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NATIONAL GUARD ASSOCIATION

TO BE BRILLIANT FEATURE OF THE FESTIVAL
with them, Messrs. Abrams and
of the comrepresentativ
pany, will remain nt the fair office to
receive orders all of tomorrow after
noon. A great many citizens are taking an interest In til floral parade
and industrial parade and this Is
rertaln to prove one of the most brll.
Ifant events ever attempted In the ter-

Preparations Making by Enterprising Citizens
for Decorations of Buildings Along Line
of March of Floral Parade
c

ritory.

Carnival Feturts for Friday Albuquerque, N. M.i I.leut R. II.
Gross, Las Vegas, N. M.i Lieut. Colin
Ui( of Subscriber to Fair Neblctt, Silver City. N. M.; Lieut. J.
Night
R. Hicks, Silver City, N. M.; Lieut.
FunJi Increwing at a Rapid Rate
E. L. Woods, Silver City, N. M.: Lieut.
Out'ook it Gratifying.
N. M.;
I.tnils Galles,- - Albuquerque.
Lieut. A. J. Fisher, Santa Fe, N. M.;
Lieut. L. D. Lowe. Las Cruces, N. M.;
1
leut. S. A. Mllllken, Asst. Surgeon,
A notable feature In connection with Silver City, N. M.; Lieut. Chas. B.
the Northern New Mexico fair will hi Morrill. Silver Cliy. N. M.: Lieut. J.
the meeting here of the New Mexico A. Massie. Snnta Fe. N. M.; Lieut.
L.
llfeld, Las Vegas, N. M.: Lieut.
National Guard association. The of- L. W.
N. M.;
O. Albers, Albuquerque,
ficers of the" guard are, as a rule, Lieut. P. O'Bannon. Albuquerque. N.
leading citizens of the territory, prom- M. Llent. C. Leland, Roswell, N. M.;
inent both socially and from a bus Lieut; S. C. McCrimmon, Santa Fe,
iness standpoint Many of them .wfll N. M.: Lieut .1. W. Lowe, las Cruparticipate in the 'brilliant ball at the ces. N. M.; Cant. R. C. Reid. Roswell,
Castaneda and other events of the N M.: Lieut. Arthur Ball, Silver City,
gala week. Gold braid is always a N. M.
welcome addition and the members of
The Decorations.
the guard association will be accordof Eighth street have
citizens
The
ed a royal welcome here. Following
are those who may be expected .to conspired to produce a very striking
and beautiful ornamental effect durattend:
will
Major O. G. Myhre, president. Silvr ing the fair. Every householder
and
City, N. M.; Major J. E. Elder, vice-- j build an arch over his front gate
across
will
be
built
several
archs
N.
M.;
Capt "
president. Albuquerque
E. C. Abbott, secretary, Santa Fe, N. the street. It is hoped that citizens
M.; Capt. L. F. Newell, treasurer, Sil- elsewhere alone the line of march of
i the "ararte wl'l follow
suit In the matver City, N. M.
' ' ter of arch building. H..S. Van Pet-tMembers.
Is prepared to convince anv citiGen. A. P. Tarklngton, Santa Fe, zen that an art!sf,1c and beautiful
N. M.r Col. John Borradalle, Albu- arch for the
gate can be constructed
querque, N. M.; Lieut., Col. Eugene for a dollar. G;n
e whole the outM.: Major
Van Patten. Las Cruces.-N- .
look for the decoration of the city is
K. c. Kaniun. Las vegas, is. m.; Ma of the
best
jor John F. Pierce, Albuquerque, N.
The Parade.
Las
M.
H.
Vegas,
M.; Captain
Smith,
Tt. is
Albuimportant to note that those
N. M.; Capt. M. O. O'Donnell,
Porter-field- , who wish to have houses or vehicles
C.
W.
N.
M.;
Capt.
querque,
Silver City, N. M.; Capt. B. trimmed before the fair or for the
in to the
Ruppe, Albuquerque, N. M.; Capt. T. fair should have their orders
L. Krebs, Albuquerque, N. M.; Capt. representatives of the
In orEdgar Calfee, Roswell, N. M.; Capt. company by tomorrow evening
W. R,LLonde Albuquerque, N. M.; der to give the workmen an oppor!ruce8; tune to; complete 4B. decorations 1n
Bertram,' a
th best noss Me svle. In order to
iw
VM
J
HI. B II. Ill
N. M.t Capt. H- - V. Ruffner, Silver afford every one who desires asCity N. M.; Capt. E. J. McWenle, Las sistance In the work of decorating
Vegas N. M.: Lieut. Chas. Whiting, easy opportunity of communicating
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Wednesday afternoon
vs. Las Vegas.

LAS VEGAS EXCURSION
TO ALBUQUERQUE FAIR

Albuquerque

afternoon (Albuquerque
Albuquerque vs. Clifton.
El
vs,
Friday morning Trinidad
'
Paso.
Friday afternoon Clifton vs. Las
Vegas.
vs.
Saturday morning Trinidad
Las Vegas.
Albuquerque
Saturday afternoon
vs. El Paso.
From the above schedule It will be
seen that ten games will be played
during the series. Two games will
be played morning and afternoon,
very day with the exception of Mon
day and Thursday.' Each team will
get. a game with each other and the
first team to lose two games will
practically be out of the running for
first money.. From the schedule that
has been prepared some of the greatest exhibitions of base ball in the
southwest will be given during the
Thursday

The tickets for the Las Vegas excursion to the Albuquerque fair are
good until Sept. 25. Very low rates
are available for the entire week, but
the $4 tickets for the excursion train
may be bought now at any time and
used Wednesday morning going and
until Sept. 25 returning This offers
much more advantage than usual. The
committee that was out selling tickets
yesterday met with good success and
it is quite certain that a big crowd
will go to the .Duke City for "Las
Vegas day as well as for other days
ex
of the fair. Every Las Vegan
buttons
flags,
a
to
get burgee,
pected
and literature advertising the Northern New Mexico fair to display to the
thousands from all parts of the terseries.
ritory. Albuquerque will be good adterritorthe
during
vertising ground
EIGHT ADDITIONAL CASES
ial fair. ,
OF CHOLERA IN BERLIN.
The Las Vegas team plays in Albutime
the
first
for
Tuesday
querque
bulBerlin, Sept. 15. An official
morning but the big game with Albunew cases of
announces
letin
eight
afternoon.
will
he
Wednesday
querque
and three deaths in the twenty-fIt is certain that Albuquerque Is re- cholera
our
hours
is
It
ending at noon today,
taining 8tarr for this, game.
a total of 190 cases and sixty-eigLas
for
making
will
Nash
that
pitch
likely
deaths.
Vegas In the Tuesday game and that
Cable will be In the box Wednesday.
tho""h nothing definite has yet been
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
decided.
Dr mlng has withdrawn from the
territorial fair tournament owing tq
illness of several of her" players, hut
At Its last meeting the city board
five teams remain. Here is what the of education made an appropriation
Albuquerque Citizen says of the tour- for the purchase of chemicals and
nament:
caem eal apparatus
for the high
The"bae hall tournament of the school. It Is hoped that these will be
Twentv-fiftNew Mexico Territorial r"ef led by the time the senior class
with Is ready tor them.
fa'' will cnen Mondav afternoon
a pare between the Mcintosh Browns
At the high school assembly yes- and Trinidad. This announcement terdav Mr. Grant gave a very interestwas mad this afternoon by Superin- on the Russian river of Caliwho has the ing talk
tPTxtPtit Ed PicVard
fornia.
Miss
Lyle recently talked to
tournament In charge.
on the need of clear
students
the
A
as Is known now. Bpnn will enunciation and illustrated her re
rm'iaMv occunv the box for the marks in a very delightful way by
Browns In the onenins: pame, with reciting one of IxingMlow's poems.
PetMis doln the fmckstonplnz. ' The Miss Fisher talked
very convincingly
local team Is confident of taking the this week on the value
of the study
durf'rst nnd a mnlorify of the games null-iof Latin.
ing the tournament series, 'its
Persons, having business w'Ab the
down first money In that $1,500
superintendent will always find him
purse.
in hig office at th Douglas avenue
How They Will Play.
from 8 to 9 a. m. and from
buifdlng
The following schedule of games 4 to 5 p. m.
i
for
the
been
tournament,
rns
arranged
The new grade teachers employed
which schedule Is subject to slieht
their wer
changes in case visiting teams raise this year are beginning
soem
to be
and
very
successfully
anv cMections:
stanVonday afternoon Albuquerque vs. fully able to maintain the high
dard set for them by the other
Tr'n'.lad.
of the corps.
Tuesday morning El Paso vs. Las,
eras.
It is expected that the school buildClifton vs. ings will soon be giveu telephone conTuesday afternoon
nections. This will save much time
Trinidad.
Wednesday morning Clifton vs. El .and be a great convenience for both
Paso.
patrons and teachers.
1
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should be tMken.

Indianapolis, Sept. 15. David E.
of state, was
Sherrick,
taken
police station today on
a charge
of embezzlement of the
state's funds. The hearing was postponed until later In the day. Sherrick Is In a nervous condition borderHe refused to talk
ing on collapse.
regarding his case. It Is alleged he
invented about $145 .000 of the state's
funds in private enterprises.
to-ih-

g

a

Marshal Oyama and General Ovanovsky Sign
Terms of Armistice to Take Effeet Tomorrow
Establish Wide Neutral Zone ar.d Abolish All Hostile Ads.-LowLegislative House of Japan Investigating Recent Disturbances and Will Demand Abolition of Martial Law.

Ounshu Pass, Manchurta, Sept It.
Oeneral
Fukunhlmtt.
representing
Field Marshal Oyama and General
General
Ovanovsky,representing
Lhevitch, met yesterday on a plain
near Shahotzu and after nine consecutive hours of negotiations,' signed
an armistice to take effect Sept ICth.
It agreed to the abolition of r.U hostile inimical acts and establishes a
neutral zone four kilometers wide between the two armies of which Shahotzu on the railroad Is the center.
Maps showing the zone are to be
distributed. Only civilians will be allowed within the territory and communication between the armies Is to
be only by the Shahotzu road. The
special naval envoys are io meet near
AUDITOR OF
INDIANA GOES TO JAIL. Vladivostok, with one ship for each

,

WIS

mm

unfor-tunnt- e

er

nation, to confer and establish . an
armistice and neutral tone also. An
armistice on the borders of Korea
be arranged by separate negotiations between the local commanders
and on terms similar to thoBe
agreed upon in Manchuria.
r ' Olet Investigating.
ToVfo,vept. 15. The committee of
the lower house of the diet which has
been Investigating the recent disturbances will have an Interview with
Premier Katsura tomorrow, on which,
occasion the committee will demand
the abolition of martial law and will
organize a special committee of hv
quiry Into the police outrages. Tie
bar association is memorialing the
government for the abolition of martini law.
la-t-

BLUES TO PLAY

MRS. MAYNARD IS
IN GOOD HEALTH
SANTA FE TEAM

e

There will be something doing In
the baseball line at Oalllnas park Saturday nnd Sunday. The Santa Fe
team, which has entered the fair tournament, will play both afternoons
with the Blues. The Santa Fe playHUNGARIAN WORKMEN CLAMOH ers have
thus far been unfortunate
' FOR UNIVERSAL SUFFRAGE.
in their encounters with the Blues,
but they have strengthened some weak
15.
Budapest. Hungary. Sept
epota and are determined to atona
Dense masseB of workmen marched for past faUurea. They wilt play the
to the lower house of the diet today .team they'We Jplcked out for the
for the purnose of making a demon- - fair tournaliertt Ituttl up aw they
sirauun in javor oi universal sunrage. wilLthen apCMfw
vfv
,

!

-

'

It Is pot every lady In the land who
the pleasurff"of reading
her own obituary. But that rare honor has been vouchsafed to Mrs. H. D.
Maynard, wife of the well' known conductor.
V
.V'
last
A paragraph In The Optic
evening, reported thr. Mrs. Maynard
was dead. The reports also were distributed about the "city from tongue
to tongue and a telegram to that
was sent to Mr Maynarcl. The
fact of the matter is that Mrs. Maynard. who had aot been feelln very
Is accorded

:',

ef-fe-

tt

uiniuinK. nerr juims jubwij men" to tonrnfiMerl .n
anTurie .1 aear&iiKe mac Tnos- r- unuur-ue- r so.
It
president of the house received the Immediately after the Sun-'nme Heved she was dead and said
deputations, who presented petitions the Blues will luve for Albuquerque was some time before a physician was
secured and he expressed very grave
setting forth the demands of the .where they play for the flrt-rtpeonle. Justh besrged the people to Tuesday. The Blues hav dist(ng'ih-awai- t doubts on the subject, as by this time
quietly the diet parliament. No ed themselves this year: tev have the lady was showing very evident
disturbances occurred up to the time advertised" Las Vegas throughout toe signs of life. It is reported that some
FIREMAN FALLS
of filing this dispatch.
wBt tB the best possible time. Laa of the friends who had accepted the
On the
of the diet today vegans shoull show their apprecla-Barobelief that the end had come re
FROM HIS ENGINE
Pejervary formally announced tlon by turning out in the strongest ceived an unexampled shock when
the resignation of the cabinet and the possible force to the ensuing games. Mrs. Maynard ' walked' into the room.'
All's well that ends well and in
i'i uiugtiuuu ui iui jiumeni uniii uci.
'
this case the ending has been satis
J. C. Liberghien Meets Instant Death 10 to enable the coalition parties to UI..AIIB, AKin
factory Indeed. The lady entirely reat the Roadside Near Ribera
BY
FrSSs JoserphPrOKram t0 Emperor j
from her fainting spell and Is
covered
Station Last Night.
'
'
r:'"" "",
The announcement of the proroga-today Just aa well as ever.
reported
s
tl6n of parliament was granted bv tbV Kansas Cltv, Sept. 15. An
The
many friends rejoice that
lady's
ra,n iorm. amounting al-- the
h?av
of the. left party with shouts
of her death was an error.
report
A paragraph In the railroad departIn
proportions
the "same old game."
Franc's "08t to a cloudburst
ment of The Optic this evening states Xossnth leader of the united onposk an1 accompanied by a high wind JH CONGREGATIONAL CLERGYMAN
that Engineer Jack Lowe went out on tlon. vigorously protested against the : western Missouri and eastern Kansas
AFTER "TAINTED MONIY
No. 7 passenger train last evening, it prorogation of
as uncon- - ear,y today, caused serious damage
parliament
four lives,
being his first trip since having re- stltutional. A motion by Kossuth ex- - and th ,0"a of at
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 16. Dr. Washturned from his vacation trip. It was pressing this sentiment was
taaT Inches of water
An
adopted
Gladden formally introduced
ington
little thought when the item was and the house adjourned amid great
A" tne "t"mt are rising
resolution protesting against the
lv. At Maxson, Kans., a woman and his
penciled that it would be the last trip
or solicitation of "tainted
of his fireman, J. C. Tlberghlen, who
ithree children, names unknown, wera invitation
at. this morning's session of
money"
met death by falling from his engine NEW YORK LIFE
drowned in the destruction of a railthe American board of commissioner!
immediately this side of Ribera star.w
Trt ruLiTic. fB(l camp. A man and another child for foreign missions of the Congregation at an early hour last night
pf tf)e game fflinv ww.e reBCe(, (0. tional church. The resolution was
Tlberghlen lost his balance and was
day from a tree where they spent the referred without discussion.
,E
i
The
rk'
hurled out of the cab and onto the
theJ,'fe ,n; n"H At Leavenworth, Kans.,
follows:
la
as
resolution
Edmund
Investigation
today
ground with terrific force. He struck
era) Btore fronti were blown in and a
."Resolved, that the officers of this?
on his head, which when the body D. Randolph, treasurer of the New Kran(1gtand at the race track was
. Life
Insurance company pre- n,0ishe(j
society should neither solicit nor Inwas picked up, was found badly crush'
vite donations to its funds from per.
.
sented a statement of the profits rea--i
ed.
l
Nebraska Touched,
sons whose gains are generally belized
from
comthe
of
the
operations
The dead fireman enjoyed the re15. A
lieved to have been made by method
Neb.,
Joint
Beatrice,
Sept.
accounts.
It
showed
pany's
of
his employ"
spect and confidence
burst caused much damage here to- - morally reprehensible and socially
of 1893.61 In ten years.
ers and those associated with him on
'
dayTnr,e Inches of water fell In Injurious."
Thls
afternoon
,
W.
Perkins
George
the road. He was aged about forty-fiv- e
are
ono drawn a few minutes.
cellars
niiea
Tne
a
check
for
im
produced
seven
years and leaves a wife,
at Virginia. Six inches of water fell. RAMSEY BELIEVED TO BE
children and an aged mother, residing by the New York Life Insurance com' IN MERRY ROW WITH GOULO
Dec.
to
30, 1904. payable
pany
J. P.
at- - No. 717 upper Railroad avenue.
A
testified
this
Morgan
His father died at Trinidad, Colo.,
THE HUBBELL CASE
New York, Sept. 15. Josepn Ramwhere a sister, Mrs. E. J. Bevelle, re- check was a contribution to the nasey, formerly president of the Wasides. The remains will be shipped tional republican committee, and said
bash railroad, in a public statement
the same thing was done in 1S96 and
to that city tonight for Interment.
asks the stockholders for proxies In
The deceased fireman held policies 1900. The reason for the contribu- Special to The Optic.
was
bis name for use at the annual eleche
the
that
tions,
company
said,
no
in
within the last few months
paid
N. M.. Sept. 15,The tion to be held in Toledo October 10.
assets
would
feared
its
be
Albuquerque.
endangered
the Pacific Mutual company and In In
case of democratic success.
county cases will go over until tomor- It is believed an attempt la being;
he Continental Casualty company.
row. Judge Abbott will not return made to dispute the control of the
The amount of the first is $1,500. Both
from Valencia countv until this even- property with George J- - Gould. It
GAMBDECLARE
POLICE
policies are In force and the money
LING IS OEAD IN CHICAGO. ing. The Citizen will announce this was officially stated recently that
they call for will go to the family.
afternoon that It Is rumored the de- Gould expected to succeed President
The eldest child of the family Is a boy
county officers will soon file
Chicago. Sept. 15.- - Gambling here ponedfor one hundred thousand dollars Ramsey.
aged islxteen, who Is employed at
Graaf &. Hayward's. None of the Is dead declare the police. The as- suit
Otero, District At- DEATH OF FRENCH IN.
other children are old enough to be of sertion seems to be borne out bv a against Governor
and
County CommisClancy
torney
VESTIGATOR IN AFRICA
pny assistance In the support of the seattering of the men who promote sioners Grunsfeld and
chargSpringer,
of
to
time
Chief
and give their
it
family.
them wlh political conspiracy to
Mr. Tiherehien had been ill with Police Collins Is receiving ananymoug ing
Paris, Sept. 15,The minister of
them politically and otherwise.
ruin
colonies today received a dispatcn
diabetes for some time and had not letters threatening himself and famfrom the governor of French West
been able to run regularly during the ily on account of his activity in supAfrica announcing the death of Count
last two years. Trouble and care pressing gambling. A guard lias been SEVENTEEN OF MISSOURI'S
FAVORED SONS INJURED De Brarza, the
have seemed to be the familiars of stationed at his house.
explorer, at Dakar.
from a
The count wag returning
the fnmllv for many months past, and
Kansas City, Sept 15. Seventeen special mission to Central Africa to
the terrible, crushing blow sustained ALICE ROOSEVELT AND PARTY
in the death of the husband and fath- PASS NIGHT IN CHINESE PALACE, persons were Injured, none fatally, Investigate the charges of cruelty
er seems almost too grievous t.i be
today In a collision between trolley against the natives, when he was aton the Kansas
cars
tacked by acute dysentery.
borne.
Alice RoosePekln, Sept.
line near Leavenworth, The injured
to
went
of
her
ladles
Engineer's 8tory.
and
party
velt
were republicans who had gone to
THREATENED
Engineer Lowe, In shaking of the the summer palace Wednesday and Leavenworth from Kansas City to at- CINCINNATI WITH
YELLOW FEVER
affa'r sai l that "mptimes a sop wag sppnt the night. Yesterday they were tend a
meeting.
political
n
the
formal
in
audience
received
water.
Ribera
The
made at
for
by
Cincinnati, Sept. 15. Of 200 refuwas accustomed to observe the dowager empress. The empress movFACTORY
gees from the yellow fever district
guage cock before the station was ed among the visitors, chatting In- ST. JOSEPH
DESTROYED BY LIGHTNING of Louisiana who arrived here today
reached and if the water wag low a formally, and presenting them with
five are held on suspicion of having
isfon was made. Last night Just a handsome gifts of bracelets and rings.
15.
the disease. It s unofCirtlally reLightMo.,
To.
was
St
Joseph,
Sept.
The
before
the
sightseeing.
today
moments
spent
party
village
jfew
that scores of others are scatfurniture
tb
HaxSmlth
the
struck
Tien
to
will
Tsin
ported
morrcw
of
ning
thev
go
reached, Tlberghlen ttt his side
store and It was totally destroyed by tered through the city and are sick
j the cab and crossed over behind
the attend a reception given by the
and may have the fever.
fire; loss f 200,000.
; engineer to the passage way between
iwwr.-r-
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Lowe noticed

n

day)

.

.

watr

REAL PEACE SPREADS

that the firemsn did not put In coal
at the usual time nnd looking about
couldn't discern him. He walked back
to the tender and climbed uon It,
but being unable to see him stopped
the train.
Going lack with a searching party
the body of the fireman was found
Just at the approach of a curve, the
back of the skull crushed In where
the hend had come in contact with a
rock In fulling.
Death must have
been Instantaneous.
Lowe heard no crv, no suspicious
sound to warn him that his assistant
had fallen to a terriblo death. He
says that Tibcrchlen fell before the
curve mentioned above was reached
and that there wag no Jar or sway that
could have accounted for the
man's loss of balance. The
engine was examined by Inspectors
and found to be in perfect condition.
A physician told The
Optic this
morning that as the man was suffering with diabetes, It wag quite possible that his heart weakened and he
fell front the open passnseway whither he had gone to read the guage In
a faint. However, It seems that
Tlberghlen had been much better of
late. Just how the awful accident
happened will never be known. The
svmpathv of railroad men and other
citizens is being manifested by a subscription to defray the funeral and
other expenses.

Kid Rides Bull.

Jim Smith, Jr., the young son of the
manager of the Mullen ranch, took
copious notes of the wild west features at the I amar fair last week, and
the bucking bull impressed him more
than all the rest. He determined to
try the stunt of riding a wild bull at
the earliest opportunity, and the
chance came on Sunday. He cornered
a lively
on his father's
ranch on that day, and after much
labor succeeded In saddling the animal. The bull did not take kindly to
this unusual proceeding, and gave an.
exhibition of pitching and sid jumping that discounted any pubi c per
formance of lust week. The, boy
stuck to the saddle, however, and rode
the animal easily
until it .plunged
'
against a fence post with sufficient
force to fracture his right leg above
the knee, Physicians were summoned
at once, and ,they set the Injured limb
the littleTfenewf
attf.'.JhftteVfjd
The Junior Jim found touch comfort In
his sufferings by the knowledge that
he had successfully ridden a wild bull.
Lamar Sparks.

I

.?ynsJXM:

Night.

Friday night will be the carnival
night of the fair. Masking will be
allowed and confetti battles will tnke
place on the streets. All the bands
will parade and the streets will be set
s
apart for the purposes of King
nnd his merry ones. Everybody
Is counting on a fine time for carnival
night.

i

.

Ball.

The committees thRt have the carnival ball in charge are progressing
finely. The Castaneda hotel management today ordered handsome menu
cards and the lunch that will be served will be a choice one. The best of
music has been engaged and the whote
building will be at the disposal of the
guests. The affair will he one of the
most brilliant In the history of the
territory,

)

.

,

Carnival

fork Could he (h rvr.l.
The 1'iiKlni'tr slowul down to a
of about thirty mllis an hour
and made ready to top If the kIkiiuU
the tender Hiid cab where the gunge
at the station should wo indicate. OUi- rwW he was not Intending to stop
unless the fireman Informed him that

NO. 21)

ts

daily om& -

ut via

found a ban J full tf wtH preserved
In one of these o'.d
n.oumU, so at some period of an
tlepilty all thtae plains must have
covered with waur and sharks,
whsle--s and immense sea fishes roust
have plsyed hide and seek where now
are found wide atrttthe--s of plain covered with Insurant erasa.
Qiie-e-- r
old world this, and full of
mystery. Of all the Incomprehensible
things which exist, man Is hlmse-l- f
the mvstcrlous and unfathomable.
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ISINQ NEW MEXICO TOWN.

$4.50

Aliiv.t.o1 4s

'a senator and historic character, but

now living a retired life In Log Angeles.
. But for Senator Dorsey and John
C. Hill, now deputy high sheriff of
I'nlon county, there would have been
no town of Clayton. It is well oc
casionally to remind the incoming
generation of such local historic facts,

lest they be permanently forgotten.
During my absence Clayton has
lost one of Its unique and prominent
characters.
Hon, OHIn E. Smith, a
Icadim? and ahla atteirnev vhn fn.
Joyed a lucrative practice in this Ju- -
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UNDEDMfNES THE HEALTH
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ren cordially Invited to attend. Clark
M. Moore, N. 0.: Antonio Lucero,
V. 0.: T. M. Elwood. secretary:
W.
Miss Nellie Vender Wide, of LakeE. Crltes. treasurer; C. V. Hedecock,
side, N. Y., writing nnder date of
trustee.
April i8, 4904, says: "I do wish yon cemetery
would publish this letter in the
W. C T. U. meets on first Friday
so that others suffering as I
have may see it and be helped. I suf- of each month at 2:30 p. m. The placa
fered for many months with an awful of meeting will be announced through
akin disease, sores covering my ears, tha columns of this paper. Mrs. Lucy
Mrs. 8. C. Long,
Beck, and cheeks. Scabs would form Shank, secretary;
and they would swell, and itch day President.
and night. Then they would break
open and blood and matter run out.
B. P. O.
Meets first sad tatri
I bad tried many different remedies, Monday evenings, each
at
but none of them did me any good. Knights of Pythias HalLmonth,
Vlslune
I was growing worse when I tried brothers are
cordially Invited.
the Cuticura Remedies. The first
u. d. HLiAiA, majted Kuter.
X
application helped me, and when
T. B. BLATAELT. Bee,
had used two cakes of Cuticura Soap,
three boxes of Cuticura Ointment, and
Chapman Lodge. No. 2, A. F. A A. V
thrce
V" ?f CuMSn,r.a Rcwlvtnt' 1 Regu.ar communication
1st and !r
was completely
Thursdays In each month. Vlsltlns
news-paper-

vp.

ILFELD

THIRD

IS

,
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Charley Schlater and Chris Otto are
a part of Clayton and a large part too.
Beginning fifteen years or more ago, I The matter of the election of a
poor, in tbe sheep business, they have queen of the flower parade is going
stayed by it. through sunshine and to grow Interesting within the next
storm, during good and bad seasons, two or three days. There are Ios of
until today they are worth near a half j supporters of the candidates for whom
million each. These citizen a are fine (the vote is mounting up, and whilo
examples to our young men of what,'mot of the heavy voting will be held
may be accompusnea oy careiui, con- - back until toward the end of the con
Mr. test, the finish wilt b excltlnif- tinuous devotion to business.
Schlater is arranging to establish himIt was announced last night that the
self In Denver, where he will spend contest would close Tuesday nU'.u at
10 o'clock. It is agreed that this will
about half of his time hereafter. ,
Hotel Kkluad is assuming a pala- give rmple time for the young
laly
tini appearance, a third story having wno is cnosen to make the prepar
been added to the two storjr gtone tion necessary. The vote last nlsht at
structure built by Mr. Eklund many during, atood as follows:
years ago. Clayton Is a gay place
Olhaon
......400
Parties, dances 'and social U
socially.
IH
IKir'ROn
25S
entertainments galore, are given by Miss
256
the people and the hospitality and Miss Jessie Ilfeld Las Vegas..
Finch
9J5
good cheer of the Claytonites are ap- Miss Virginia
Lillian
Spitz
21S
the
within
preciated by the strangers
Mis Mildred Fox
...211
gate.
The close of the contest Tuesday
Court time at Clayton is always
will be announced and the renight
one
bench
as
bar
bv
and
looked upon
sult
on the slereoptiron at
ellsplayd
of pleasure, for the genial hospitality j
the corner of Railroad avenue and
from
the
burden
relieves
extended,
Second street. Albuouerque Journal.
of business and drives dull care away, j
new j Later returns -- The
Pninn county Is enjoying
voting to date
luxury In the form of a tax collector, is as follows;
,
whoHccta taxes.
wu, . Uii.

L

VIen tha germs of itmlvrts oi th hito f'Dsd." eve since his election
blood the entire hvnlth Is flrtid.
it
of
has
having a grand round-uthe Mood Is not punftw of tlir
all
the
grit
delinquent tax payers whose
Md microbes. Chronic Srrs mid
Liver Splotches. Chills ih I Vvi-r- . KniU. names appear on the tax lists and
h ban added many thousands to the
Ache and Pain, and
variety nf
gref and
troubles mamet themaclvts,
mkih exchequer of his county.
Um entire system is inidrrminevl. leaving
On the street I met Pax Valverde,
the sufferer a prey in a mokt njiMibit , an
ana one 01 natures
ireak and nervous condition'
nobb men. Hla many friends will be
pleased to know that "Pax" Is making
Jl
t!8 W. Market fit ,
Ky.
Union Com
Tor ssvetral years I suffered with Chills a great auceess out of the
osusad by Malaria In ntv mercial company, one of the leading
!
establishments of toe county.
fium, and suk summer tor
yvsrslwotttd bsvs m rtlsps. Finally supply,
A region of surpassing Interest is
found between Folsom and Clayton.
It entirely rird an, I and
rears ao.
never been
troubled sine. am It la not only a great gracing region
sura no other madlaiae etould naveaiveo but one of geological Interest '
aa sp eoaaplet and tnamedlste raits,8 There are here several extinct tol-- l
mad I cannot sneak too nianiy ofi.S.
fa business is bow taking canoes, with well defined craters and
Ur0.portnor
. foraa
eruption of the akin, aa lava on every hand. Evldentally at
general ria-dv- n a eoodittrvnof tao sya some remote
period of the past huge
assn.aad altbovt bo has taken but en
teotUe, Already eoataseaeoa to feel bettar volumes of fire, lava and smoke were
I SRAPOrp.
being belched forth from the red hot
S. ft S. envateracts and d lives ail th mouths of these monster volcanoes.
Great piles of volcanic rock have
pwisoti froisi the Mood aid builds up th
system by its fine purifying nual been thrown out and He acattered in
heee and tonic effects It strengthen
mounds here and there.
every part, increases the appetite, help
When these volcanoea were In full
the stomach and dijfrmion. and bv
blast the scene must have been very
tbe body with rich, pure blond.
cares Malaria and all its disagreeable ail Impressive.
How long ago waa this? Was the
tneota
Unlike
most blond med- country then Inhabited? will these
icines ivSS.li dead volcanoes ever assume new acpurely vegeta tivity? are Inquiries that instinctively
Lie. It does not arise In the mind.
contain a par- - ' Here and there are high mounds
FCXtlY VtfiETAtLC. ticl ..I mineral with level tops like the table lands beof any kind to yond
What gives them this
disagreeably affect the stomach, diges- form? Was the entire surface of the
tion and bowels, but by cleansing and earth at one time up to the level of the
atrengthefriag the blood, puts every pari top of these mounds and hla it eroded
of tbe body in healthy ciine'ttion
IWk as the
ages have passed, leaving these
sm the blood and any medical advice de
mounds to tell us of the long past?
aired wit boat charge
In a former communication, I menTNE SWIFT IPtCirtC CO.. Atltats. fit. tioned that
years ago Dr. Slack had
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Humours, Eczemas, Itcbints,
and Chafing? Cured by
Cuticura .
The agonizing itching and burning

of the skin, as in eczema; the frightful scaling, as in psoriasis; the loss
of hair and crusting of the scalp, as
in scalled head; the facial disfigurement, as in pimples and ringworm ;
tbe awful suffering of infants, and
anxiety of worn-oparents, as in
ut

milk crust, tetter, and salt rheum,
all demand a remedy of almost superhuman virtues to successfully cope
with them. That Cuticura Soap,
Ointment, and Pills are snch stands
proven beyond all doubt by the testimony of the civilized world.

Catirttra tkmp, Ointmrnt, Ml Pl!l art M throughout
Pvttrr Drug a Ctm Corp., &) Proprittort,
lor "liow toCunsklniJuaiuira. '

the wotid.
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THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

Us

HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE. N. M.

Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Locates,
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for Commercial Men.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,

Crsctttt Building, sth St.

Indent.

A. B. SMITH. Vice

C D.

PrtuderL

The Dally State, Baton Rouge, La.,
June 1, 1905, sava:
"Music is God's voice in a language
without words.
This bit of poetry expressive of the
most subtle feeling characterizes perfectly the disposition of Rose Ivy, the
wonderful phenomenon, whose versa- trity as an entertainer met with the
highest approbation from the audience
that comfortablv filled the Elks'
.
last night.
.

Miss Ivy is a young woman. She tj
a blonde, handsome. In ordinary life
maunctlc. and of a fascinating attractive
She was' bora
'n New Zealand. edtiatd in St. I onis.1
Mo., and began
professional career

hr

at tbe ace of fourteen.
Mis Ivy bog'ns her entertainment
by slnsrlng a number of ehiMdcsl
onrs. Inter varving her rrogram bv
Interloping several
rooks, which
sang wholly unlike the-- averaee
cev-Bhontfr. end In a manner alto
srtltlc and ple'snlng. nut the
prlne.psl art of Mix Ivy's rntertstn-rti- t
U the
hibitlon
vt her
nsrtilr"
towrs scainut" the
e.f twnty men.
She lifts
stnngrh
,
d'fls th-- to lift
and
)lsv sll sort
ef prunks iH.n the
he-r-

bsid
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r tt
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Dr. E. L. Hammond. Room 7 Crock,
Hours 8 to 12, and 1:81
10 5. Both phones at office and res
!dence.
OR. G. L. JENKINS,

Dentist.
Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock building. 614 Douglas Avenue.

II

ASSAYING.

ctar'ea H. Spor
0.

A. Collins.

W. W.

Corbet.

...

gr-a-

Eastern' Star, Regular commimlca
flon second and fcort'' Thursday even
Ings of each month. All visiting broth
ers and sisters are cordlclly Invited
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron:
S. R. Dearth. W. P.;
Mrs. Emms
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell
Treas.

Homestead Entry No. 5670.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
August 17, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in
of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States court commissioner at Las
Vegas, N. M., on September 28. 1905.
... A : tT
!,,
,0 m
.w?.
.
, "c "rT! lue. ,louowin witnesses

J

j
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Redmefi meet in Fraternal Brotner-hoohall, every second and fourth
Monday of each ream at the eighth
run. Visiting chiefs slways welcome
to the viewam. William ' P. Mills,
sachem; Charles r. jamerson, cuief on and cultlvatlon of? 8aId
,and v,z.
of records.
W. H. Garner, of Watrous. N. M
;
T"
.
Lucero, of Gonzales, "N. M.;
d

V ..r!.

Fel,z GuUerMT7fFTL"
each month tn the Jtaternal Brother
hoed hell,' west of Fountain Souare. a' !fin
8 o'clock N. P.
Sund, F. M.; W.
Koogler, Secreury.

The Fraternal Brotherhood, Uo
MMtl ovat-- Prtrtav ntrhi nt trial
hall In the Schmidt buttdW, f weat
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Vis
iting members are always welcome
109.

v

PARLOR

l

VftTnN-

BARBER

O.L.0BEOO8Y,

SHOP.

'

.FN.

FIRST CLASS WORKMEN

JAMES N. COOK,

Lincoln Avenue

President
Miss Katie Burchell. Secretary.
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Some Astonishing Low Prices on New Silks
$1.00 Taffeta silk in solid colors, China silk 27 in. wide, all shades
and changeable all shades, tZQn you know what it is worth
19 in. wide. Special
Special ....

lo

Some Interesting

Prices in
and Small Wares

Notions

Spreads and Towels

Mennens Borated Talcum Powder 4
universally sold for 25c, special

A pood spread worth 85c
Special

Pears scented toilet soap you all

An extra heavy
$1.15, Special

IvC

IwC
know the price, special
Ladies Initial Handkfs, pure linen 44
11C
worth 20c, special
Ladies White cambric Handkfs,
Special

yds Fast colored Percale

14c

wide, Hjwcial ....
10 yd to each customer.

quality,

36 in

spread worth Q f"

'.'

20c Turkish towels

aC

Misses Union Suits, heavy fleeced natural
color, worth1 35c, all sizes, full fl'T
1 C
stock, special
10

CV

OOC

Bleached and unbleached Turkish
towels, large size for ... . ... .

QCr

Special
25c Turkish towels

Special

OOC
4f

lUC
4

A

14C
e

IOC

Ladies extra heave Fleeced under- wear, worth J0c. Special....

OC

Table Damask new patterns
worth 85c Special

q
flC

6S in

-

Register.

The Live Store of
Merchandise
Whtft-- t need of much ta.lk. Our
prices Speak

Roee Ivy.

t

M.

ett building.

D

T. E. Walton and family, who have
been residents of Santa Fe the past
few months, left for Denver.

n
A

Sept.
16 to 30

bt"

l"Tu.

the-m-

JCF FE2S0N MYN01DV

M.

Dentist
. Las Vegas. N.

St

CORBET A COLLINS
Rebekah Ledge, I. O. 0. F., Meets
Assaying:
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall. Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
IT. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
Mrs. Atijpista O'Malley, no'jle grand;
Mrs. M. E. Garllck, vice
New Mexico.
l; Mrs. Santa Fe,
Mary L. Wertz, secretary; Mrs. Sarah
Roberts, treasurer.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Proprietor and Owner.

n

Vegas, New Mexico,

Bridge

,

1110 . nanciiuu was con- ciuuirui,
structed at Newport News and had its
trial trip this summer off the New
England coast. It attained at that
time a speed surpassing the requirements of the contract .
The commissioning ceremonies took
place about noon. The sounding of
the bugle was the signal for hoisting
the stars and stripes, while the guard'
Several hundred
presented arms.
marines and sailors were on board in
addition to the regular crew of 677
men and a number of Invited guests.

the-at-

ESTABLISHED,

DR. B. M. WILLIAMS

I

IN COMMISSION

the-m- .

.

invited.

1888

aaBHaBBaassaa

CHARLESTON

r

sup-plyin-

cordially
W. Tu.;

leder, Secretary.

Ulvn;

4

Established
,.

s,

I
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phy-IcU- n,

DENTISTS.

I,

I

.ftSSSLiMISS

Osteopathic

office Olney block; hours
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones,
41, Colorado 175.
8unday
hours by appointment

th'

Williams.
Six months In the span of lire Is a
my short period. It it like more
dot In apace, a narrow link In a long
chain and jrtt it is often full of events
f large Jmttortance.
To recount the historic Incidents of
the last half year would fill volumes,
tut In the uneventful life of New
Mexico a few pages would suffice.
Six months have passed since my
last visit to Clayton, a town named
after Gen. Powell Clayton of Arkansas,
xambasador to Mexico, by his ftd
; time
admirer, Stephen W. Dorsey.once

PHYSICIAN.

0. 0. P Las Vegaa Lodgs. No. 4
meets every Monday evening at
hall. Sixth street All visiting brethI.

brohers

'

Pbone M.

SOCIETIES.

AT COST OF

20-2-

t

law
La

OR. H. W. HO UF

CURED BY CUTICURA

HISTORIC
CLAYTON

s&

HOLT,

Las-Vega-

Record.

Yesterday's Denver News publishes
the
following as a special from Las
dicial district Is trying his fortune in Veeas:
othIn
his
he golden state, but
place
The Ouray, Colo., team has been
ers have come, so that Clayton Is now riven the
dates of September 3), Ocwell supplied with lawyers of learntober 1 and 2 here.
of
a
necessary part
ing and ability,
The Channlng, Tex,, team has enterevery well organized community.
ed for the Northern New Mexico fair
for
Dankir Hammond,
many years
The
tournament, September
prominent In l as Vegas, Is making Blues returned today from their Colof the First National a solid financial i orado tour,
having won four out of
Institution, while Its genial president aeve-- rnmiD
PACT AND, FANCIES BLENDED IN Is growing In wealth. Carl Ekltind Is
claim that the thirteen Inning
a
CONSIDERATION OP THIS PROM (if iiiiiiiHi
mat m ni iriiauti
uur They

-- Was

4

Arehltsets and Civil Infllneera.
Maps and surveys made, bulldloM
and conatructlon work of all kinds
and supet Intended. Offloe
planned
Montoya Building, Plain. Las Vegas

Vegas. N. M.
C. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
In Wytcan
block, Las Vegas, N

Growing Worse.

ae

Nsvs

Noth-

HOLT

George H. Munktr. Attortey At It
Office, Veeder block, Lai Vegaa, N

Prank Sprlngvr, Attorney at
Otilce la Crockett building.

Sores Covered Neck and Cheeks
Itched Day and Night

ARCHITfCTS.

ATTOHNtYS,

SKI N DISEASE

space at a frightful Bped and all unconscious of her motive, ' man r!d s
through life to bis Incomprehensible)
destiny.
One
and cycle of time passes
Into another, while generations of men
come and go and so the endless chain
of human projrresnlon continues, and
the end of It all, who can tell?
So ray m!nd runs as the cars roll
along on the steel rails of the Colorado
Southern toward the gate city
of the Centennial tste. E. V. LONG.

PLEAtURE't

TO PLEASE YOU. AND THE

Ml

rustus through

mother earth

Good
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All Goods Advertised sold for Cash Only
Coupons with all Sales.
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FRIDAY, 8FPT. 15, 19:H.
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fJATTERS OF THE MOMENT

Now Santa Fe Hospital.
Within tlid next three wkeks the
new Santa Fe railroad hoxpltal at Los
Atutlrs will be completed and pened
for iihi, There U a probability that
It will be lined jointly by the Santa
Fe, Southern Pacific and Salt Lake
ronds, as the two latter roads have no
The build-innhospital facilities there.
are seven In number and arn of
the old nilsHlon style of architecture.
They are all connected with covered
passages which may be thrown oen
The
when the weather permits.
grounds surrounding the buildings
cover three acres, and taken
It Is one of the finest hospitals In the west. Its cost is
at 1200,000.

s

Telegraphone on Santa Fe Central.
The telegraphone, the newly invented inptrnmcnt for use In telephoning;
ov'r telegraph wires, has been instal-- i
d rn the Santa Fe Central railway
for some time past as an experiment
rra
found successful. The
Instrument has been adopted on parts
of the Southern Pacific and other biq;
rVfms for use In handling trains to
tbe exclusion of the telegraph
and Its reliability has been
J rvonstrnted.
There are telgraph- In
use
!n
trainmaster's office
the
a?.fa
of re Sarta Fe Central In Santa Fe
pnd at Kf nnerty, . Morlarty, Antelope
,
and Torrance, and they have
Si
found a great convenience by officers of the system and others.
i"-t- n

1

rin-rs-

Directors To Be Chosen.
Among the many things to come up

.

io locittp her fcon. Maurice D.ivliUuii, a
He U tlirilUul as l Ihk
fiiviuun,
:liniit f.ve fii t (luhl tiu'Ui lull, broad
kliuuldered, has blown tttili ami dark
170 pounds mid
e.vtM, wi'ltlm
Ftrvtrmn lluntmfonl of the f2ft has irtey slluliily lu his left Kg from tut
limps
on
sloop
ben off a trip, cutcMug up
Injury sustained sevtidl years tigo.
the Top(.ka State. and iiadyiK hi
Illg chump of a lame fellow, he is, tun
j passes, remarks
to write home aud let his mother
Journal. This Is evidently In viola
his nvocnthm
know where he is and what. If anytion of the expresg provisions 'of lh?J Engineer Nelson piled
on h switch engine in the local yards
law tun tney win not give up ineir
thing, he Is doing for a llvel htntd.
surdity.
An examination of somo of
passes.
the existing railroad laws of the state
Mrs. McCanns. wlfw of the looomo
of Kansas Indicates that It Is absoCLASSIFIED IDVERTISIttQ
tlve
engineer, has been called back
comlutely unlawful for the railroad
lit
T
of
illness
the
east
alarming
panies to Issue free transportation to father.by
WANTED.
public officials, This Is In sptto of the
bill was defact that the anti-pa- s
Helen, has
Waldroth,
Frank
tf
Mrs.
of the legisfeated at the last
. - ,tin..Ml ... I. .1,, Iwti tiiikihnlltl
or buy esrt for
U'ANTKD To rent
lature. Under existing laws, the railAUurttw U. Tlt(0(iuo i Ii
some work on the
of
who
has
charge
road commissioners have authority, on
at that point.
Santa Fe cut-of- f
VAANTKD To riiit or Iwmb & or S room
complaint of the attorney of the board,
to Investigate all public officials from
com-pauEngineer Art Lowe is keeping
the governor down, and determine
724, with Fireman
the
with
AM'Klt Muuiu wllurt tlun, no ci
whether or not they are using; free
iui rix4irni- Aiiiirvvi b. thu uitt.
her hot for
zenheiser
Lout
keeping
transportation In violation of law. If htm.
the bocrd should find that free transuinkolOdttllT M'llmtUB
WAN'IKI' AKontu
MUll IIUMt IMTfelll
SVt,r flllrt,
portation has been Illegally lMiied, It
of the big new engines, the
Another
J.
HxuiU
i .'.(W Bi prnt,
invui
could order the same cancelled.
even- fv,r
Kxcluitlvo UrriUr. fcKfcii'A FlI.iKH l'o.
1C03, arrived from the east last
htUM'. Mo.
ing and will be given to Engineer
New Officers Chosen.
'
with.
to
Kammer
play
Fred
W'A.S'lKl Au uiilurnl.litM hmuH - of
At a Railway club meeting Wedor iuur room, t'loko iu. AJJnO, ur
!
nesday night new officers were electEdward Spencer of Santa Fe hns Qptio.
ed for the ensuing year, says the
t
ac
for
wrvsnt
nna trt Mnr'ftvtv where he has
U'ANTKUA conipt-tungnxrsl
News.
Master Mechanlo
of bookkeeper for Seventh mrNii, I'sil on Alrn, U. l Hihok,
the
l
position
cepted
Fred L. Carson was elected president;
Central
Fe
railway.
Santa
the
Kor 4
Fred Haun, vice president; E. Beaz-ley- ,
WAN'ThD A liouKeor for
h(llt
secretary; H. S. Hartley, treasfl'Olll
is
m
P.
Smith
H.
UI)
Advlrt-n.
PnHnfrr
r uro Optus.
urer. Tom Fielding, Chris Paskesen i nmv
at
with the 755 for light repairs
Oont'oumu'a Hi Ktt to Nt. I ouu
and Frank Simmons were elected
Fireman Wandersee came WANTKD ur FUUbur. luipUro mi Uptio.
trustees. It is the opinion of ell that the shops.
to keep htm company, aiso 10
Master Mechanic Carson as elm pres- along
fire glowing.
the
ident, will manage affairs so as to keep
fOH RENT.
niake the coming year of the club a
Snmuel Sutter, car Inspector here)
profitable one for all concerned.
room for llk'lit
leaves shortly for Pittsburg, Pa., on a tOK KKST KuruUhiU
ktvplng, ttMctiio lirflil. HU Doukw
roof for the frst avenue
the
to
visit
paternal
A. J. King's New Position.
in four years.
It is announced upon good authority time
i.KHiiwi lurmihou Uouho,
POK hKN'f-'l- wa
M Lincoln Avhiub.
of
that A. J. King, general manager
T
m
L. fchenherd. wife of the
the Alamogordo Improvuneir. com- south-enKOJilb IVK KKii- Tconductor, left for St. Louis 'lWO UKslUAUMC
Mi ill hi reel.
pany, has accepted the position of and other Missov. points yesterday X Inquire
sales agent for the Dawson Fuel comher ?OU KENT One
suniiy furnished
by
accompanied
afternoon,
D 41
41 h utiexl.
loom.
pany, now the property of the Phelps-Dodg- e
company, with headquarters daughter.
Rfutle-- r
room
for
KENT
Kuriiwhtnl
tOH
In El Paso, says the Morning Times.
iiian.elwjtrw tlumd b.uh. U1 Muumt
Jack Lowe went out on
Engineer
Mr. King has already entered upon the Xo. 7
train last evening, the
UEKT-Hew- n
duties of his new position, but t'or the first passenger
loom houe with bath, 717
he and his tea kettle have LvOHKiK'it
pulling
ii
el ; lij.W, mnuirt) hC
time being hs will retain supervision
0
done in each other's company since Uunki-- r .
of the Alamogordo Improvement com- his return from his vacation trip. .
pany until C. B. Eddy returns from
FOR SALE.
New York, which will be about NovInSDCCtor
Tnhn Vnnner.
' ' the local Car
con1.
Mr. and Mrs. King will
ember
OH SALE
mcyuleg ehoap, gootl condition
who is saia io nave oeeu luiuug a
'
one ooasler brttko. AaaioiM C, cure ptlo
tinue to reside 'n Alamogordo.
In Chicago
swath
wide
pretty
got back to duty yesterday irom
thi windy city, in company wttn nis

RAILROAD NOTES

for consideration at the annual meeting of the stockholders of the Atchison, Toprta & Santa Fe. which Is to
bo held on October 26, will 'be the election of three directors to hold office
for four years. The directors whose
trrrrg expire are, Benjamin P Sheney.
George G. Haven and Henry H.
Rogers.
AH Have Transportation.
Every state officer of Kansas
net only railroad but Pullman

nm.

-

hoUiie-kup-iui-

Q

m lav JSJ
W ZmkilsToom

Enetnea 912 and 919. which had
been assigned to - the third district,
will be kent in service between tuts
city and Albuquerque, the transfer - of

Very Low Rates
to Portland,
Oreg on

U.
K- -

mtmotc musosis. rtamnf
man
?"fJ"i0""'I"A?

Martin, telegraph operator at
Algodones, came up to Las Wgas yesInstructerday afternoon, for "further used
to
Good
as
the
Templars
tions,"
now
say, the office at that station
being a thing of the past.

QUAD THIS REMARKAIXa CURE
1 was much afflicted with rheumatism, writes

Joe Brpwn, the depot and office
with a record of duty perfoi rued and of length of service on which
he Is willing to stand or fall, returned
Louisyesterday, with his wife, from
ville, Ky., and intermediate points.
,ortc-- r

Ed. C. Nad, Iowaville, Sedgwick Co., Kansas, "going

boat on cratches and suffering a great deal of psin.
was induced to try Ballard's Snow Liniment, which
cured me, after asing three 50c bottles. ITISTHS
CRBATBST LINIMENT I EVER USBD ; have
namber of persons, all express
It to
themselves as being benefited by it. I now walk
X

stock trains passed through
this city yesterday afternoon for
Colorado points. The first section
was in charge of Conductor Murray,
with the 938, Engineer Jeff Ruby; the
second section in charge of Conductor Dudley, with the 984, Engineer
Two

great

THUEE SIZES: 25c, 50c AND $1.00

LINIMENT CO.
SNOW
BALLARDST.
A.
LOU3.
U

1

1. RICHMOND'S

p

Oaah Qroomry

$45.00

Cor. Twelfth and National 8ts.

Try the famous Blue Grass Butter.
Official announcement is made for
pound guaranteed. 30c per
Every
tho first time that the Denver & Rio
'
2 lbs. for 65c.
lb.
Grande and the Rio Grande Western,
the Rio Grande system, own the new
I have contracted with several
Western Pacif fc railway.
Mora farmers for fresh butter and
Engineer Arthur Langston has been eggs to be delivered at my store each
off the rails for a day or Iwo putting week. Anyone wishing these strictly
his household effects in order in an- fresh goods can get them by calling
ticipation of the return of his wife or 'phoning. Eggs, 30c per dozen;
from Los Angeles, Colif. this after- butter, 30c per lb.
'
noon. '
O. B.

without cratches, and am able to perform
deal of light labor on the farm."

Lewis and Clark Exr.osuiou excursion tickets will remain on sale
daily via Northern Pacilio Railway uut Sept. .10, witn final limit
of Nov. 3, T.M&. Liberal stopover privileges, fast through passenger service, luxurious trains aud low side-trirates for those who
wish to break the journey.

the rolling stock not belns ciade.

0

'

I

D. & R. G. System
Fe Branch-Ti5anta TabU
M. 71.
m

Effectlvs November 7th,
AST

Ho.

II

f

00
2:S1
8:11

B'

bocwo

Northern Pacific Railway
,'

Pacific service from St. Louis to Puget
Through Burlington-NortherSound via Billings, Mont. Write for special literature aud information
to A. M. Clelaud, General Passenger Agent, St. Paul, or to D. B. Gardner, D. P. A., 210 Commercial Building, St. Louis, Mo.
n

0

Comfort, Speed and Luxury

Q

.

are a realization when you
travel via the

otr"n

aiwuoiia

LV..

.

Mp
Lv.. -- Barranca..
4
p m.....fl...Lv ..BorTtlleU ..Lv . -- 10: p m
.TfesPtedraaLv..
.100
pm
m....l...Lv.
p
Antonito ...Lv ... 8 :tu p m
e:l p m ..li.Lv
8 :40 pm
Lv....AUmoa...LT
S:M0pm.tU..
Lv .,..13:40 p m
8:UIa m . ff.. Lv.. -- Puablo
a m...8SlLv.Colo Bpgs.F,v..ll fflpm
S
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Dnver
m...4J...Ar..
a
7.20
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p m....61..
03

Tralna atnn

at

Rmhtuin for dinner whara

art aarvad.
ooMwnnn
At Antnnttn tnr Duranna. riilrertoD. and

good meals

El Paso & Southwestern
System

&

Double daily train service between "The Great South- west" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansasv City
:
and all points North and East.
'j.

t

t;

.
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Loose Leaf

Accounting System o Is No Lonrter an Innovation,
g

0o
o
o
o
an
all
absolute
as.
is
necessity by
It recognized
miaufactur
0
progressive accountants, auditors,
0
business
men
and
generally.
ers, bankers,
0
The Jones Improved Loose Leaf Speciality Company o

o
o
o
o
Si
o
are manufacturers of
o
o The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce 0
o
0
o
most powerful,
o THEIR PERPETUALand LEDGER onis the
the market. It has 0
dutable
o
o no sharp corners or edgeslightest
that mar the desk. It opens 0
o and closes q icker than any other. Its compactness 0
O permits the writing surface, when ia use. to lie closer to
binder.

o

0

declared that the railroads can win
'
In El Paso as they "have won In
'
at
And
cities
other
Umiatnn

will Rife, of the Santa Fe's signal
service on the mountains, came up
from Glorleta yesterday afternoon and
went on through to Raton. Mr. Rife
Is a nenhew of F. H. Pierce, the local
car Inspector, out the uncle wasni
aware of h'a coming till after he had
come and gone. 1

0

0
0

v

THE OPTIC CO.. Ajents.

0
60O0C30&000000O0O0O00000000O00&

m.

Departs....

'.'

1

'

Rates

vitv.

this line always the lowest

V. R. STILES,
Genl. Pass. Agt.

,
-

EL PASO, TEXAS.

J 00 a. m.

S has Pullman and tourist slaap-ln-g
ears to Cnleaco, Kanaaa City and
8L Louis, and a Pullman car tor Dearer is added at Trinidad. Arrtra at
La Junta 10:30 p. m.. connection wltk
No. S, leaving jk Jonu 1:10 a. bl,
Colo
arriving at pueblo 1:00 a,
Ooavsr t:M
rado Springs C:3S sv

No.

a. m.
No. 8 baa Pullman sad tourist slaep-car- s
to Chicago tad Kanaaa City.
ooav
Arrives at La Junta 10:61 a.
JuaU
603.
Ao.
1a
with
leaving
necUng
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 3:00
p. m Colorado Springs 3:30 f. bl,
Denver 0:00 p. m.
No. 4 California Limited runs Wedliable for Inlurleii to a
nesdays and Saturdaya only. Solid

WAl&AtaJal

&afUO

y WUa

eavongr.

rf

bo-for-

rca-cnabl-

.

No.lAT..tA&.

E. J. Engle, chief clerk to President
E. P. Ripley of the Santa Fe, came up
nn Vrt 5 vPHtPrilAV
Fmm
.I
I ' ''III IAlhiimiarniu
',' w.a " ahernoon en route to Chicago. Mr.
Knjcle had spent some days at tne
e
Valmora ranch, out from Watrous.
Duke
the
City,
v.sltlng
I

ppoiAtoa dining caxa all tho way supply tho
- boot tho markoto sxfford '

SANTA PE TIME TABLE.

Conductor Coleman, with whom Thrta Transeontlntntal Trains .Each
Conductor H. D. Maynard traded runs,
Way Every Day.
came up from the Rio Grande division
ms
with
of road yesterday afternoon;
BAST BOUJfI.
wife, en route for Raton, to which
Mo.
house
their
Ar...
p. m.
DparU .. .1:23 p. i
removed
have
city they
:80 a.m.
No.
Deuarta...l :40 . i
M.
Ar
N.
.t
I
San
hold goods from
Marclal,
Depart. ..4:4s. m
Mr. Polpman owns oroDerty In the No. I Ar. ..:4U.m.
BOUND
WEST
was
and
glad
probaUly
Gate CJty
Depana... .3.00 p.
enomth to swap his rights down tne No. Ar . .. l:p.m.
Detwrta.... .J: 40 p. m
No.7Ar...A:Up. m.
,
country.

By its improved clamp- 2 A
the desk than any other
railroad '
round back always
the
mechanism
and
expanding
ing
nger by starting the train before
nasf
remains in the center whether the book is used at its
le 's saftlv on the car, but tV
is or.herwlse when the conductor gave
maT.ntum or mi limum caoacitv of leaves, thu- trivinif it
start when everyone
a Ijeautiful and symmetrical appearanct-- . The bin tier can & she slcnalto to
!e
rRarded ns a pasenKer
le Brmly locked cm one or one thousand leaves, and one- Q BfiMy on and the complaining
party
can be inserted or removed withrut dis- 0
or
, . mnre leaves
... 'k Intnred Mhil" at'etr.pting to mount
the car nftf r ths train had started.
turbing the others.
GtiiTfll Agnt H. H. Hapgood, of
our rep-- Q tb? Chlcsjro & Alton railway, with
Further information sent on application.-o0 headquarters In Denver, went south.
resentative will call and sh'j.v you the goods.
.

CUantlr

,

-
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"Every Mile an Education."

.ania re....f i ... jupm
pm..TM.l.v...Mpfcnoia....i.T...
lapm
L
m
..
.
fmbuoo Lv....l:t
pm
p
.)
m
Lv 11

am

nun

SOLO AfcO RSCOMM3NOSO BY
BLOCK DEPOT DRUG CO.

For the Round Trip from St. Paul via

1004.

termedtatepolnto.
Al Alamosa tor uenver, msoio anu iatr
Benfer.
.
.
.
mwllata nointa via ufthor tha atandard nature
la
line via La Veta Paaa or the narrow
making (be anttre trip in day lis hi aad
According to advices from Houston, gallda,
paaung thranh thapawM Imwm WW
Col. T. J. Anderson of the Southern Slao
for all noinla on Creeo branoh.
for
El
Paso
be
la
will
, A. S. Bashst,'
."v-,shortly
Pacific,
N. if
the eitprnss , purpose of taking ip
Trarellni Paaaenmr Anit, Santa
again the fight against the brokers of 8. K. Hooraa. .P.aV,
Oaavar. Oolo
that city. He Is recently said to have

CENTER

g The

J. LUCAS, Agent

i

CU3ES RH2UMATSSM AKD ALL PAN
aavists. nmi, soai.ee,
ears,
AOS. MOKAOMS,
MMOK IN
UMIUh
I 131? OLtwutois, imm,

flf W I

W.

d

EINO OF ALL LIMIEHTS

I

Leave Las Vegas 6:00 a. m. Returning
leave Albuquerque 1 1 :00 p. ni. Go along
and make LAS VEGAS DAY The day of
the Pair.

hiiu-wur-

IZ.

I

ONLY $4.00

o

,

III

Special train to Territorial Fair Las Vegas
Day. Wednesday September 20

l

'

ZkSI

to
AtBUQUEKQUE

y

f

I

VAMOS

n

sister.

rest.

SI

I

Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
observation cars. Unsurpassed equip
ment ana service.
Nn. 1 haa Pullman and tourtct sleep
California
ing cars for southern
raso
points and Pullman car ror
and City of Mexico connection fo.
El Paso, Demlng, Silver City and all
points in Mexico, southern New Met-Icand Arizona.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist Bleep
ins cars for northern California

ti

Mrs. E. J. Hull of Summit. Hardin points.
No. 93, California Limited, has same
cfimty, Krn'ucky, t.as wrltt'n a b ttfr
to H. 8. Ltitz,, the Kanta Fe agent at equipment as No. 4. Runs Mondays
and Thursdays.
Albuiju rqm , in an aiixlotn

Office
VOOT

vt

ai

LEWIS''
Law

Vogaa
Phono 169

i.u

r

m

V

S

Colorado
215.

aaariUl

Cesspool and vsiilts Cleaned. DiHinfWvl and put In a Thorouirh BanL
tary rouditiou. As!; pits eleaued, dead auinuls and all kinds of refuse

removed.

LAI VIOAt DAILv
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CWte

(Optic,

IITAtUIHtO

1179.

fublishco;
THE CPTIC COMPANY

The tain came Kni lif to make
bay iu the ilalus. a is iiwually the
have hud,
rase, but with what tain
good trrattw lt now an nur'd fact und
the lattloitK ii are cot r ixjh llnly

cei

ice

happy.

It

SEPT.

0TIC

SIMPKINS BROS.
Slit'COMOr
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A Smooth Sidewalk

boy-cot-

Muailni...
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Tli Weekly Ojitlc.
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UM MAIL

a

Per Gallon, S2.00; per Quart, SO cents.'
better, perhaps, t'.mt there l
,
no l.uy, as it l ulwaya a source ot TELEPHONES!
COLORADO 247
VEGAS 415
,
contention between the cattlemen and
hay cutter whenever tliro U l.ay to
If those who woik for Joint state- Roman Gutierrez, of Lai Vegas, N,
l e
rut.Demlr.g licudlleht.
hood fall, tiny fall miserably and ab- M., J oho Darlo (iutlerrez, of Las VeN. M.; Faustln Gutierrez, of Ias
solutely, If thoMe who want to make gas,
N. M.; W. 11. Garner, of
Vegas,
PINE SCHOOL OPENING.
one more big effort for separate stateN. M.
hood fall, they will have advanced the
MANUEL It. OTERO.
This 'week the Oullnp school open-i- cliaiices of Joint statehood, both from
without prescription.
Register.
for tho llti'SG school year with the the notlonul
.
and the territorial
ROBERT
TAUPERT, JEWELER AND OPT 01AN
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION."
largest opining rcgUtrutlon In the
lilatory of the xchoo) (270.)
Kvvry
o
Homestead Entry No. 6 W0.
(. r l crowded ant1 th,", Ik btr.i!v
Secretary Tart has told the Fili- Land Office at Santa fe, New Mexvacant
at In ho Sulllng iiotn
17. 1905.
ico,
it to bottom ; In 'jit wiu of it pinos that the tariff U going to be NoticeAugust
is
given that the folhereby
"Ouiiis tave not apico for aeatlng H'iy reduced, and the Chinese mandarins
lowing named settlor bat filed notice
t
told
have
Tuft
that the
Secretary
n re I t'plls., The year oprna with
Experience teaches that the smoothest sidewalk ij tho
of his Intention to make final proof
one
made of cemeut. There are no splinters to kick up
Is
be
to
now
und
In
raised
it
going
support of his claim, and that said
promlnu of Icing one of the moat anc-(and
get Into your shoes aixt feet such an are fouml In
l up to aoine vacatlonlMt to ome forproof will" be made before United
MHful since Gallup has had a nchonl
board
walks and there aro no bricks t Kt loose and caiwo
court
States
commissioner
Las
at
you to stumble. My three years of cement sidewalk
population.' Superlntendi nt Dicker, ward with a now and entertaining Vegas, N. M., on September 28, 1905.
building iu Las Vegas afford me the experience you are
in
ubout the opening, stated fishing story.
viz: Jose Darlo Gutierrez, father of
for wlieu you want your uow walk Imllt. Give
looking
Estefanlta Gutierrez, deceased, for
that he was very well sailHfleJ with
me a chance to talk with you Hbout It. I have the only
the W
SW Vi Wti'NWU Sec. 4,
""
the manner In which the year has
granite atone crusher In the city.
T. 15 N. R. 21 E.
bigun. McKlnUy Republican.
He names the following witnesses
W. W.
Veg& Phone 286
o
to prove his continuous residence upKansas City Livestock,
Ktrp your eye open for the fair Kansas (Tty, Sept. 15. Cattle re on und cultivation of, said land, viz:
aouvcnlr edition of The Optic.
ceipts so.ooo, etealy; native steers, Roman Outlorrez, of Las Vegas, N.
$1.000.00; southern steers. $2.3"(7if M.; Fellz Gutierrez, of Las Vegas,
o
3.00; southern cows, tl.CSf7f2.SO; na- N. M.; Isaac Bacharach, of Las Vewenth-la
There
nothing finer in the
tive cows and heifers, tt.fifjffi 5.25; gas. N. M.; Simon Bacharach, of Las
line cm this little oblate apherold stocker
Vegas, N. M.
and feeders,
t2.r.Otffi25;
MANUEL R. OTERO,
thiiii ran be furnished by Las Vegas bulls. t2.00'j3.25; calves, t.OiKri .50;
W! stern steers.
westtrn 8 91
Register.
3.00f4.G5;
In September.
l

Wat-rou-

JAMfS

and M us whtn your eyts inart and
bum, Osfeets o vion (.aussd by
ye stram may be remedied by the
uss of lenses if property fitted. Hardly lets important than ths lenses
the specthe proper adjustment
tacles anri eye classes to the r.o.e.
Glasses that are prescribed with the
greatest skill and accuracy are eMen
so worn, that they fall of their pur
pose. Indeed their false djus:m?nt
may produce the very oupojllo if
suite, and thus prove harmful. Why
trouble to ui?
not bring your .
i
t
mi oeu;m
flrtna our tenses ana jiii
oroKon
lenses
prescriptions,
Mall orders receive prompt attention.
A

GIBSON and SEITZ
S

15.

Wf'P'i..,J;',--

to

Uellvertil to any )urt i'f the elty lietween
ttltl lllllll

IS,

1!M5.

apt-akln-

TOURIST RATES.

i

The business of the several railroads running to the Pacific connt during this season lias been of tho be.t.
This has been the case more, ehpecl-allwith the Sunta Fe railway. Low
tourlwt ratm, comfortable trains and
the fact that 'people nre prosperous
and ran afford to travel, are the causes for thla great ruah, Right hi.1 re
the New Mexican hope that tho Sun-f... o
fo railway system will make tourIloth the Odd Fellowa and the Py
ist rales" for the principal point vu thlnns of the local loilgen are preIt
lino In this territory und thijt
paring to entertain the vltdttng grand
speedily. These rates should epwl lodges hospitably and enjoyably.
ally include Santa Fo, Las Veuas, Rao
,
ton, Albuquerque, Socorro,
The people 'of Las Vegas will bo
Silver City, Detnlng and the very glad to see the sanitarium comminor towns on the main Hue of the mittee which la duo to arrive here
road, as well ns Itoswell, Carlsbad, next Monday. Citizens also unite In
Portales and the smaller towns on the hope thai arrangements may be
the Pecos Valley and Northeastern made for the speedy carrying forward
railroad. A tourist rate Is in effect of the great enterprise.
'
from Santa Fe, Albuquerque and Las
o
Vegas to Los Angeles and return and
We can't think very much of the
why not make a tourist rate from courage of those New Mexicans who
Chicago to New Mexico towns and knew that a majority of both houses
to Chicago and return, Passenger of the last congress were In favor of
traffic would Increase, If this were separate statehood, yet say that the
done, so as to make It very profitable admission of New Mexico alone Is
to the road and of benefit to New impossible because a few men of the
Mexico. Whatever helps this terrt-,tor- Cannon and bumptious Bveerldge
t
help the Santa Fe railway
'
type are against It.
"'"'
which is how and will remain
o
for some years the main railroad arNot much more than a week left
tery of the Sunshine, territory. New before the fair. But lots of boosting
Mexican,
can be done In a week.
y

THE MARKETS

WALLACE. Las

T

a
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Cru-ces-

ays-ten-

0
IT MIGHT HAVC

,

,
,

(

-

ItN.

The Cr.ar and President
Castro
have been unkind enough to give the
i The Las Vegas Optic says: "All Sultan of Morocco the horse laugh on
'parties to the controversy over the that Indemnity proposition.
.
Bernalillo county offices seem in
o
.:
icllned to leave the final decision of
Cloonel Watterson . saya that he
the matter to the courts. Thla does not want to he regarded as
ounds much better than
the political prophet. Events have shown
'
earlier talk of forcible resistance that he is better as a politician bis
".;
on the part of the ousted officers." torlan.
The Opttc has fallen Into an error.
There never was any talk of "forThe Standard Oil company ought

cible resistance," either earlier or to recollect the ingratitude of the
later. The gentlemen who deny Filipinos and the Porto Rlcans before
the power of the governor to' re- - completing its campaign of benevo
move them as well as those who lent assimilation In Kansas.
- ".
O
assert the legality of his appoint,.,'.:.
Russia
said
that she could not get
ment of themselves, are not Idiots
nor are their attorneys simpletons. any money on her internal loan. But
It may be remembered that was about
Never for a moment have they
the
time she was trying to convince
attempting to settle the
"
of the hopelessness of ever col
to
Japan
is
not
the
question by force. , It
.
.
an Indemnity.
law
to
but
lectlng
that appeal
the
pistol
O
has been made. Cttlsen.
What the Citisen says may all be .Robert Wynne, the new consul gen
eral, has been regaling the London
true, but the lurid reports
reach thla city, sent out Jnat Alba Nip! Jtn' the) statement that every
querque to Denver, Chicago and. New American boy has a chance to be
York papers, telling of threatened president Bdt he does not state "how
civil war, of armed bandsjruardiac many of them miss this opportunity,
' !
the court, of preparations of 'both. 4
Now the treasury professes to be
Ides to the dispute to tafttWla
Into their own hands, tflve, a, area' turprlsed to learn that there are
many other people besides those of Wwlce as many. Havana cigars sold in
yegas the Impression that con- this country as there is tobacco grown
ditions down there were about s to make them In Cuba. Any smoker
could have given the treasury the tip
bad as could be.
.
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GOOD WINTER PASTURAGE.

long ago.

..

Th?re
'With the rains

that have fallen

, ,

Is

'

.

;

Just one rhanca that the

people of Arizona and New Mexico
the
ten
or
two.
weeks
past
ing
may vote to accent a Joint statehood
days
dur-

throughout rhls entire aoiithwelfWVa
section of the terrt toryrmp1e feed" fs
now assured for the thousands of
liead ot cattle now in the country.

3.25.

ll-ia'-

Kansas City Sheeo.
Sheep receipts l.ofto, stfady;
lambs.

tons, t4.2G5(5.2.":
rnnire withers,
$3.73fj 4.50.

t.40$j 5.25

$

CONTEST

'ad

A sufficient contest affidavit having
Llvestnck.
been filed in this office by Richard
15.
Cuttle receipts Dunn, contestant, against homestead
3,000, steady;
beeves,
t3.73fy6.35; entry No 7403, made January 27, 1903,
cows and heifers, .t 1.35(7) 100; atockers for N. W. V N. W. U of Sec. 23 N. E.
Va N. W. M and N.
and feeders, 2.40$L4o; Texans
N. E. i Section
2C. Township 16 N. Rangel3 E.. by
westerns, t3.10?j 4.80.
Edward J. Pennell, contestee, In which
Chicago Sheep.
Sheep receipts 10,000,8 teady; sheep, it Is alleged that contestee has wholly
abandoned the said land, has not rest3.G5(7j5.0; lambs, t!257.C0.
ided there on for more than six months
last past, and has never resided upon,
8t. Lou's Woel Market.
St. Louis, Sept. 15. Wool steady: improved and cultivated the same as
required by the homestead law, since
territory and western mediums, 28
30; fine medium, 2228; fine, 18(320. making aald entry. Satd parties are

Chicago
Chicago, Kept.

-;

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware, Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood
U9. 00

CDTH PHONES

No.

428

LOGAN

LAS VEGAS

CO.

&

(Incorporated)

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
Wool. Hides and

Pelts a Specialty

Register.
TUCUMCAWI

Receiver.

,

..

.

ALBUQUERQUE

fifty-thre-

V:'

,

Tho

r.7azct tbst Drawo to Our Cpiondld Vcluco

BACHARACH BROS.
OPPOSITE CASTANEOA HOTEL

1905.

SBCUNDINO

ROMERO,

Clerk of the Diatrlct Court
E. V. LONO.

r Attorney for Plaintiffs

Fall and

4

.
v

i.

CONTEST NOTICE.

'

-

'

'V

Department of the Interior, United
States Und Office, Santa Fe, N. M
v
August 14, 1905.
A auflflclent contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by Richard
Dunn, contestant, against homestead
entry No. 7402, made January 27, 1903,
for 8. E. U 8. W. U, S. 4 8. E. M of
Bee. 23. and S. W.
8. W.
Section
24. Township 16 N Range 13 E., by
Thomas F. Keating, contestee, In
which it is alleged that contestee has
wholly abandoned the aald land, and
has not resided thereon for more than
six months last past, and has never
resided upon, Improved or cultivated
the same as required by the homestead law, since making 'aald entry
said parties are hereby notified to a?
pear, respond and otter evidence touch-tnsaid allegation at 10 o'clock a. m.
on Septem... 21. 1905 before the Regglster and Receiver at the united
States Land Office In 8anta Fe, New
g

Extensive stocks of superior goods liaVe already arrived. Others are
on their way. Because of the phenomenal growth of this store we have
prepared for the coming Fall and Winter on a larger scale than ever
before. The displays of new fashions are particularly noteworthy
A BEAUTIFUL LONG JACKET

THE NEW FALL
LADIpS SILK SUITS

Fall Suit for Ladies
There Is something so swagger about these hang
some Tailored Suite, that they will appeal Irresistibly. Four or five dollars more would be the
price ordinarily asked In any Other good store.
These sulta are mad of Broadcloth In black, brown
or blue, also other stylish suits of light and heavy
weight" In gray mixtures and other colors. ' Tour
choice of either of theae handsome models at
' $7 50, $10, $12:50, $14. and. $15.

H00

R- -

OTERO.
Register.

FOR PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry No. 5697.
Land OfTice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, August 17, 1!05.

Notice Is hereby Riven that the fol
lowing named sttlir has filed notice!
of his Intention to make final pmof
In support of his claim, and that noil
'
ntade h. fore I'ultfj
proof will t
Ve-court
coninilHuloiier
at Iji
State
j
gns, N. M.. on t;trmli.r 2f. I'.'.,,
vU:
Fells Gutlern-for the 84
Sec.
SEi SE'4 SWi, NVi

--

Si!X

fee

t

,

-

Petticttts

We have Just received a beautiful Uiatl W
coata In aU colors. Toe petticoats re gin
aocordsaa
'

pleated, finished with extension ruffles or
ahlrred ruffles. Your choice at
.
U
$5. $7 50
$10

IK

3J, T.

SE,

N. It. !1 R
nanies the following wltnnes
to prove his rnnMnaous resld.nr up-- ;
ou and culttvstlon of, sail lanl, vit:
1

f

ance and workmanship go will vie with the highest
priced ones of other stores. Every style, size and
shape that U correct for fall, as we'.l as every color
that Is to he a factor In fashion.

In Oxford, tan and gray, new snappy
model, gathered
back with buckles, finely tailored, at
$10, $12, $15 and $17

Fancy Ribbon
Just

arrived,
which sell for

a beautiful line of these

ribbons.

40 and 50 cents a yard

BACHARACH BROS.
Lbls

wUA

A3

90H

)

j

ftj.

Rain Coats for Ladies

greatest showing of six and a half dollar hats that
this city has ever seen. Hats that so far as appear-

'

.

md

We will open the fall millinery season with the

FRED MtXLER.
Receiver.

MS

to $7.00

New Trimmed Hats at $6.51)

tion.

MANUEL

Scnsetion in Silk and Lace Waists.

;

highest class silk manufactured,1-Includinimported
taffeU, Louiaene and. crepe,
rhey are made la
very dressy effects, full skirta, in the high shade, V
as well a green, brown, mahogong and
and
some black. Your choice of uiese beautifulbine,
suit, at
$7 50, $10, $11. $15. and $17.50
'

The most Important offer of fine waists held this
year. Beautiful creations actually below the cost of
the silk and lace. Look at the wonderful values and
make your plans to get here. The prices range from

-

Great Showing

Your especial attention Is called to oue
great show- lng.of the handsome Ladler Silk' Suits, mad from

-

r

NO. OO

FRED MULLEH,

Doth Phonms

GROSS. KELLY

MANUEL S. OTERO.,

4

fifty-fiv- e

PECOS

l:e-celv- er

District Court. County of San Miguel,
James H. Stearns, Plaintiff, vs. R.
C. Hough, Defendant.
The above namea defendant, and
all others interested, is hereby notified that the above action Is now
ourt
pending vin the said District
against him, and that in said causewrit of attachment issued and property: tion.
of the said defendent waa levied upon.
Which la now held under such levy,' ;.
that said action Is to recover of dfendent the sum of one hundred and",
e
cents
dollars and
($165,631, with Interest thereon, and
costs for money duo and unpaid for
goods and merchandise sold by plain
tiff to defendant and his wife, and for
the sale of said attached property to
make said debt.
Uuless the said defendant shall on
or before October 23rd, A. D. 1905.
appear In said action and file answer
therein, judgment by default will be
taken against him for the said debt,
Interest and costs, and for the sale ot
said attached property, and his prop
erty sold on said attachment to satis
fy aald debt.
Dated this 6th day of September,

te.

LESTER SAtWS,

hereby notified to appear, respond and
offer evidence touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on September
21, 1905 before the Register and
at the United States Land Office in Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a
proper affidavit, filed August 14. 1906,
set forth facts which show that after
due diligence personal service of thta
notice can not be made it ta hereby
ordered and directed that such notice
be given by due and proper publica-

NON RESIDENT NOTICE.
No 6965.
,

NOTICE

Lumbar Company

up-to-da-

August 14, 1905.

Uamapurllln.

(&COP3

Go to the New Market in the
Masonic Block where everything
is
Give us a trial.
delivered
to
Meat
any part of the
city. Phone us your order.

t3.23Q7.00; Department of the Interior, united
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M
:
fed ewes

Mnat' chance rests
jjonst'.tutlbn,
ukid ine uuuin oi me people or me
two , territories - In one more big Mexico.
The said contestant having. In a
struggle for separate statchod.
proper affidavit, filed August 14. 1905,'
set ferth. facts which ahow that after
due diligence personal service of this
uottce can not be made, it is hereby
Ihe doc- - ordered
and directed that such notice
tors' Ssrsapsrillt. The tested sod
be given by due and proper publica

tried Sarsaparills. The Sarsaps-rill- s
that makes rich, red blood ;
strengthens the nerves: builds
.
Mux
tip the whole svstf m f". tnrCi

NOTICE.

mut-

.

'''

.

cows,

-

o

Want Your Tradfo

L7e

Vefas,

N

M.

'

FRIDAY, 8RPT. 15.

one

t

With

I'liou lln. authority if im It iM itr
hmuk Hum th attorney Kmtiil of
I'luh. Il may Im Mated that K. WU
luinl K riucr. the ilUclpta of Knit

Special Attractions

IRpffiBM
J

to Housekeepers

In our New Oien fttwkof

rllin UUtnnt
fourtiM'tiih presiand sought
dent of tlio I'liltnl Bmt
pardon for the reason tlmt lit' uar
his name, HioiikU disgracefully,

vK2
nfi

Ho

rmtti'iixli tiu'iit.

Hrcflitiu tiinl
Jluvilutul China, in nets or
single pieces.
A beautiful line of llmicl
Puluifd China uow arriving
Kiifc'IMi Semi

rt'lat itiish!i

to

W. M. Lewis, undertaker ami
C12 Lincoln Ave., both phonis.

Supplies

I

n Stock at

Alwy

WARING.

1

WAKINGS,
519 Sixth Street

PERSONAIS
.

.Uro. II.

for Optic 8eratch"
more and better
paper for 6c than In any other tablet
on tho market.
9.75:5

ture moulillug of latest dis'jins.
It. Dearth.

814

Gearing's for Tents.

A.ound Inst evening.
,
H. J. Dougherty and wife drove over
Twenty-twpatients are now nc
frcrii Mora ytBterday afternoon,
commodated at the ladles' Home.
Manuel C. de Baca of Quay county
:s Jr. town agnlu from Santa Fe.
Turner' for cheap meats.
''.Torn L. Chapman and family
The concert by the Military band In
for Santa Rosa this morning.
the plaza park last evening attracted
Crnt. E. G. Austen departed last the usual
large crowd and is said to
t,v r.IrisC !.for Montoya by w ay of San- have been
unusually interesting.

J.

3"
35

0.

9-- 3

de-rm- d

Pallia, 9100,000.00

T. HOSXMS.

PfBkfrnt
Oaahhr

PmUamt

tf. OOKC.

h

t

!

J a

030,000.00

jS
I

y dmnvHInritkmm In TKS LAW VCQAS SMI9 CAM It.
aviwC.mm litoomm,
will Mna
you
'kvr atolaf Mvsf H two mt f p mmm.A

wmr m thm

9

cZ

i
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Opera Mouco

MOORE LUMBER CO.
IIAKlIKn BLOCK.

c

SinF PI A7i

WEST

9

wage-earne-

J

VJ.f..et

Vf.ttCUt,

PAID UP CAPITAL,

9.!s

fl

Oaahls

ou

m

fine road wagons nt
ta Fe.
Cooley's repository will ho sold at re
On hundred canvas cots for rent. duced prices. Get a good runabout
September 20 and 21
A l ussXSi)k'S9 returned last even-lrfor
the
a
of
one.
price
cheap
hand
Call
store.
Crltes'
second
from attendance at the Clayton
at
THE NEW ZEALAND WONDER
court.
The frugal
depositing
Mrs. Charles Ilfeld leaves on SunMusical recital. Wonderful Phenonext each week with tho Plaza Trust and
All aboard for Albuquerque
day for Ntw York, thence sailing for Wednesday, the 20th. Tickets for the Savings bank, is "making hay while menon The retiowued Prima Dontia
fturone.
Dramatic Soprano aud Human Dyuauio
round trip $4, only, valid till the 25th the sun shines."
V. L Burton Is around town In the on any train running this way and per
Prevent a case of sickness, per
lutirrsts of the Simmons Hardware mitted to carry passengers.
s
haps a death, by having the Las
Co. of St. Louis.
Co.
clean
your
Sanitary
cesspool
Call at Turner's for choice, cheap or
S'm. White, of the
vault, ornce at Vogt & Lewis.
meats.
has
to
a
on.
goue
plant,
country parts
trip.
That nortralt of Gen. Arthur in the
Thanks To All
Sabino Romero has returned to Al- Winters drmr store advertising a
The
members
of the Levy family
a
of
close
resem
brand
bears
a
clears,
from
visit to his Wife,
buquerque
blance to Dr. L. Hernandez, who lately deeply appreciate the many kindnesses
child and parents here.
for Madrid, Spain, with extended them during their bereaveMrs. Manuel Apodaca, sister of Mrs. leit Las Vegas
ment in the death of Jake Levy, the
his family to reside. permanently.
Jostfa A. de Hernandez, returned to
beloved son and brother, and to one
her home In Santa Fe yesterday.
Remember 10c Is king at The Sav-- and oil those who prosecuted the
hunt for the body in the lake, the
Joe Harucrg and E. H. Bierntaum lugs Bank Store.
Rabbi, those who assisted in the funleft for their Mora homes th.s morn-ins- ;
Owing to the illness of Mrs. Ra eral services, the choir, particularly,
likewise Agaplto Abeyta
and
1
mon Romero, an aunt of the bride, they hereby extend their profound
daughter.
;
v. S
Mr. and Mrs. Idelberto Delgado, who thanks and gratitude..
W. B. Bunker is' at home from his were married
H. LEVY and Family.
Wednesday at the Catrip to the Pacific northwest, the Port- thedral in Santa Fehave postponed
land fair Included, Mrs. Bunker re- their wedding trip to Denver..
Wanted Person or persons
to
.
ifj.,tv
'
handle dining room at Galllnas park
maining In San Franc. sco.
Wanted Girls to work in the Optic from Sept. 24th to SeDt. 30th on a
H. C. Smith, stenographer and
ROSE IVY
percentage basis, tent furnished. For
f
in the office of Gross, Kelly & bindery.
A
at
musical
fair
office.
event. Inexplicable
particulars
great
inquire
Co., has accompanied a traveling man
Mike Hart. a former New Mexico
mystery. Wnat is the miffhtv force
across the plains to Mora.
coal oil inspector, is now residing in
that baffled the scientific world? Hear
E. L. Martin of Kansas City, wife Portland, Ore. He is
her exquisite voice in Gems of soug.
employed as a
COURT CASES
and daughter, Mrs. T. E. Gaines, left traveling salesman for a wholesale
LIFTS TEN MEN
this morning for Santa Rosa, where paint and oil house, his territory be
men
Ten
can't lift her. One hundred
they take the Rock Island for El ing the states of Washington. Ore
similar feats.
Paso. '
gon and Montana.
M. W. Mills of Springer. N. M. has
M.
P. O'Neall, O'Neall Blair,
Mrs.
brought suit in the district court for P&OSSs SO.
La Fayette, Ind.. and Mrs. Alice R. , Wanted. A good clerk who speaks Colfax county against David Lones et
...
.
-- l
- --Al
Blair of Fargo, N. D., are in the city Spanish and English. Appel Bros. al for trespass, claiming damages In ., mkuiuk
lu- luh caunirr win
nrun
for the winter, arriving on No. 7 last
the sum of 1,000, with Interest and consult their best Interests
by calling
costs added.':
vehlng..';,;;r,;;,'.'
at Clar ft Rogers' llverv barn where.
South Pacific street, which was reThe Moore Lumber Co. has filed nice rigs at reasonania nnces mav aiGeo. W. Hartmanand son, Earl, cently widened, is now being
'
In the district court clerk's office a ways be had.,
"have gone down to Santa Rosa and by a force of workmen and agraded
,.r
Sideof
from
mat-to- r
transcript
the,
Judgment
vicinity, distributing advertising
walk Is being built In front of the
'
for the Worthern New'MtfclCo' fair Friedman property 6n that thorough- docket otthe Justice of the peace In
Notice.
No. 29, against A. B. Stonlp
precinct
bnd fall festival.
fare. The telephone and electric light for $40.90 for
On
13th I will open
the
Monday
material sold
books
office
E. H. Smith,, the- heavyweight train polls will be taken' up and set back and delivered. building
In
at
the steam launmy
;
dispatcher, returned to his trick this to the 'Curbing.
The court has granted an order of dry building for registering the
names and addresses of all parties
morning after a couple of weeks' holito Gehring's for harness repair- discharge in the matter of John Bev- who will have rooms or board
for
a
day a part of which was spent in Den- ing.Go Harness
erly, bankrupt of Colfax county.
made to order.
ver and other Colorado, towns.
The case of the People vs. Dr. Mer-ri- t those visiting the city during the fair
B.. Hook and Hattie DeMay, for- and fall festival. Sept 25th to 30th.
Dr. B. M. Williams is in receipt of a
Supt. John Stein of the Harvey "sys-- '
Be ready to give full details as to
tern came in on No. 7 last evening letter from his wife at Long, Beach. merly of Mora, N. M., charged by Dis- nature
of accommodations, prices, etc.
from Newton, Kans., and is receiving Calif., written last Friday, stating that trict Attorney C. C. Hamlin with the
is imperative that every resident
It
violation
of
was
the
thrown
statute,
the hearty congratulations of his Mrs. P. C. Hogsett had Just said to
the city who can do so, arrange to
friends on the recent advent into his her that it was feared that Mr. Hog- out of court at Colorado Springs when of
care or as many strangers as
take
E.
R.
directed
to
the
a
of
Judge
of
little piece
Iwis
Jury
J
humanity.
family
sett, who had been removed to a
Inand furnish the
possible
a
return
verdict
finding the defendants formation with full data.Bureau of
in Los Angeles, would not surOur No. 20 Mocha and Java coffee vive that night. The families live not guilty as charged In the informaN. 8. BELDEN.
'is the best 25 cent coffee In the city within three blocks of each other at tion.
The Jury commissioners for San
because it is the only coffee that is Long Beach.
Toasted by the new process with elecMiguel county, Messrs. John S. Clark,
Turner's meats are the best and hfs N. 8. Belden and Felipe Montoya, nave FEATURES OF THE FAIR.
tricity. Ryan, & Blood. " t
it-i- t
r n'
the", cheapest
r selected 700 qualified citizens for the
'' For fine flavored fruit ' ask" for prlcea
territory and 620 for the U. S. from
fEsmeralda green label fruit and set
Professor j; E. Daudelln, head of whom jurors will be drawn for the
The tree features of the fair will
"
that you get it. For sale at Davis, one of Boston's music conservatories, ensuing year.
well worth coming from a distance
be
H.'
iSydes' and Graaf ft Hayward's.
and
8. Shaw, Jr., of Boston J ar
to
see.' Every day the Indians will
rived in Santa Fe wednseday from Notice to alt Whom it May Concert. dance
in front of the grand stand and
Notice Is hereby given to all whom
Portland and Oallfornla points anjd are
on
the
streets of the city every even
concern
I."
:lt
may
that the undersignspending a few days in the Capital
will
be many Interesting carnival
ing
city visiting the many points of his- ed, was on the 6th day of September features. The firemen's
sports and
toric interest. . Thence they will come j A. D. 1805, appointed administrator the
illuminated
and
pyrotechnic
par
to Las Vegas and go out to Roclada, i and executor of the. estate of Robert
features will be spectacular and
' W can give you the most service-Ant- e where Mr.
Daudelln will spend the i Hay ward, deceased. All oersons hav- - ade
brilliant. Among the most notable of
school sboe In the city at the fol winter. Mr. Shaw will return to Bos- lng claims against the said Robert the free shows will be the thrilling
ton and then
Harvard univer- - naywara must present mem wunin Ttnkham attractions.
,
Their clrcl"
towing prices:.
'
the time prescribed by law.
.. , ;
slty.
(.
whirl is the most sensational, daring
12.00
3
1
to
Site
T. W. HAYWARD, Administrator. and death
i....
defying, act before the pub
to 13 2 ... ... ..V 1.76
Allies 11
V?4 B. BUNKER,
Housekeepers.' remember' the ladles'
lic today. They are the most dare
'
.. 1.60 Home with a jar of fnrft or a glass
to 11
Sites 8
s
, Attorney for Administrator.
devil riders in the world, accomplish.
,1.3 of jelly.
Child' 6 to 8
Las Vegas, N; M.
more seemingly impossible feats
ing
We also handle a medium priced
in a fifteen-foo- t
circle than any riders
a cheaper shoe that will (ire very
'
In the world tiding pursuit races: the
wear.
food'
famous ilgzag; the chain ride; pass
V
ing under and over each other at a
V.
breakneck speed; the vice versa; rid
ing' In opposite directions; riding on
Av.
kw Block. 4
each other's Shoulders and numerous
Friday and Saturday, September 15 and 16
other tricks, concluding with a mile- ride for life on a motor cycle,
The most complete line of millinery brated makes. We are doing a lively
most
the
sensational, and wonderful
goods in the city at Mrs. Standiah's business and welcome all the ladles of
store. We have juet received from Vegas and . vicinity to come, bring feat ever accomplished on a cycle
the act lasting twenty ' minChicago and New York a beautiful their friends and look at the latest whirl,
uses.
,
.
line of millinery. A new assortment styles pertaining to headgear, very
autumn
street
of
the
at
lower
hats,
includingthan
you really
likely
prices
5c
Freshlomatoes, per Ib
The spectacular representation of
Gage Connelly, and many other cele expected to pay.
of a stage coach occupied
the hold-uPeaches, four lbs for....2c
23c
Apples, 10 lbs for
by Judge Stephen E. Booth and a
Rocky Ford canteloupes,
beautiful young lady will be a thrilling
choice each
5j
scene. The coach will be attacked by
Indians and the passengers after a
Pull line of Llbby's canned
brave fight will be rescued by U. 8.
meats. Meat market tn connection with grocery.
soldiers, a troop of the New Mexico
National guard and a company of New
Mexico mounted police. The
reenact a stlrrlrg happening on
will
The
Beth phone 144.
the old Santa Fe trail near Wagon
Mound In '49.
Real Citate, Loam, Invtitmcntt
!

Ammt.

tizs deposits.
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

S7

A line of

F. D. JAKUARY.

J

Vlc3Proo

FRAKX SPRIttOSLR,

-

i

mam

S

We sell 2." pounds of larse penrs for
ll.oo; cantfloupes at $2.00 per crate;
plums, peaches und grapes the cheap
D SC
est. Ryan & Blood.

rs

Surplus $00,000,00

M, OUKTtnaUAU,

5:

For Rent Three room house, fur
nished for light hotiHekeeptnff. Inqulro
at Model restaurant, Railroad ave
nue.

OF LAS VEGAS.

OMfsltml

Just receivedChoice line of jlc

Additional Local

arrived from Wasox

Buck,

Ask your dealer
i! Tablets.
You get

I

m am.

ftn iiiiTly loi nti'tl lit l Mm t'liy mid Morn,
U r.'w (ii'ivlns
ncvt n yiBv sentence
In the penitentiary of tlmt Main tor

r,

Frh

IMi,i) Mf

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

r,
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HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER

Ve-ga-

wool-scourin- g

9-- 3

1

wool-purchasin- g

:

We have the exclusive
in Las
for
the
famous
MalMonarch
Vejjas
leable Iron Range, the best on earth.
Give this range your inspection and
you will use no other. Prices from
ag-enc-

035 to $00.

F. J. GEHRJNG,
Masonic

V

-

type-writ-

er

The HygeiL

.

30 eadOOo

A

Ms4

from

'

A1

Hard war
OMlsr

.

Douglas Ave

Temple

"

-

4

4.

MONARCH RAN

t

J

8

1GQ.

Tolophono

Pur)

Dlstlllod Wsvtor.

PR.ICES

6

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
35c
500 to 1,000 lbs.
50c
u
41
"
Less than 50 lbs.
75c
,,.

-

U-S- S

CR.YSTAL ICE CO.. i McGulre & Webb

.

-

y;''

BOTH PBONBS, 1ST

,

4

.

BookkeeDer A ladv in Chlcaa-o-.
keeping books, would move to
Veuas. If sho could secure
noattlon
at reasonable wages. Address T. Op

lis

tic

-

C9to
OUAFFTJ 3 CV::33,
Fo Uvory

hos-iptp-

;

.

-

v.

6

A. Q.

OWE

DAQOAOE

Cy Cay mm IZamCt.

,

'

.

.

GGC300LQS10EO

.

ids

Calls promptly attended to nt all
hours. Offlo In rear of Schaefer's
Pharmvjy, 001 Sixth Hroet. Bsth
.
Phones 43.
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,
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.

,
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Plane and PumHurs Moving
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HEDGCOCK,

ft3glV

CAULIFLOWER
Home Grown

Raaovasnd sad
Nwwlr nrntatmd Tkroiifhoat
HtrlotlT rim Clan aadltod- ra talis AptiolntaMal ga- pla Koon tn OoaMoUoo.

boroafkly

r

Mrs.J.
.

, 514

MRS. STANDISH, 518 Douglas Ave.

JchnA Pspsn

HAVE

A

Investment and Agency Corporation

For RcntS; 5at

BARGAIN THIS TIME.

For Fab A
)tsg w!h
Imb nHi!y nw, 105 Fourth Kt..
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Twelve yecrt he hts
catered to La Vegans
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weighed thoroughly,
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everybody, she wants to get
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CONDENSED STORIES OF HAPPENINGS IN THE TERRITORY :
..
1 He
sentences
u feuiu).
ally. The directors have every assur- BIG ORDER FOR BOXES
mud
end
wov,
however,
concilium
William IS. CurtU, siwrlal corres-IKUule- ance that the factory will soon be a
Tlie American Lumber company, Alhe will have but threw years
thenfoiH
of the Clilcngo Htconl JlersM, reality. It will no doubt b a Rt-buquerque's leading Industry, has re- to serve with an allowance of
good
In one of hi rwwit liitcrt'itlnx arti- thing for Roswell, ns such factories ceived u big order from II. J,
cles on the southwest r mKh la com are not only good things In themof Roswell, N. M., New Me, tln,e if ho behaves himself,
jillimntary terms of (tin New Muxlcn selves, but they make money fur the ieo's leading fruit raiser, for the man- UP TO THE VOTERS
school of mines s follows: "There is alfulfa grower.
ufacture of a carload or more of boxes ' The
l.us Vegas Optic Is also making
a school of m.nes at Booorro which U
for the bundling of the Immense
n
a campulgn against the weeds. The
aald to be conducted cm piactlcul lines NEW EQUIPMENT
apple 'crop this seuson. The
Postmaster Hopkins has Installed boxes are to be made at once and ship- cnmpa'Kti In Roswell is now all over
and to give an eicellent training to
and up to the voters. Roswell Record.
a series of new boxes In the pout of
mining engineers, who ate much
ped to Roswell .
cd In thla southwestern country. Whtlo fice, aaya the Kslanrla Xew. There
PICKLED IT-- MI
It la Intetided especially to provide are twenty-silock boxes, with com- IMPROVING STORE
lo Pierce has captured from tho
rscilltWs for a thorough training In bination locks and thirty-twcall
Anlceto
C. Abeytla Is re
Mayor
modern method of mining, the work boxea. This Is quite an Improvement, arranging and otherwise grtatly Im- tank at the place of his father, M. L.
In Roswell a strange looking
la broadening out and the faculty la and If we may now have a money orproving the Interior of his store on. Pierce,
giving the students a general tech der system Installed, 'the patrons of Manzunares avenue at Socorro. The a.ilmal that looks to be part catfish
O ral education."
the office will be greatly pleased. store will now occupy three rooms and part water dog. It Is a arrange
That an office doing the business of insttad of two and
looking beast and hoi been pickled
the stock of goods ' at
tho local office, and that the county will be
MORE TEACHERS NEEDED
the Roswtll Drug and Jewelry com;
in quunf ty
greatly
enlarged
'
Mlaa Naucy 8enctr of Hiilon, vr.io sea should be without this accommo- ana
store In Roswell.
pany's
.
variety,
waa elected to the prluclpalshln of the dation, la a detriment to pur town.
TO LOCATE COLONY
Fierro school, resigned laat Friday. The request, which has been asked RESUMED HIS, CHAIR
The directors were unablo on ao abort for repeatedly, should be granted nt
Max Klrchman, of Chicago, Illinois,
.
iwi.
i
,iu j arriven nt ni spent the
notlco to secure a teacher for t!.o once.
day In the city sightseeing
Socorro home from Chicago where he
opening of achobl yesterday morning,
the summer in chemical work and posting himself on the resources
spent
aaya the Sliver City
Independent. NEW CORPORATION- Sat the Chicago university. Professor and conditions of the tfrrltory, says
The Miners' exchanirn wm In rnr. Noble has resumed
They were fortunate, however, In
chars: nf tha ' Wednesday's Santa Fe New Mexican.
the temporary' aervlcei of Mra. porated at Santa Fe. Its headquarters chemical department at tho school of He called at the office of the buroae
O. p. Ctamer, nee Mlaa Edith Casey. will b at Oro Grande, Otero county. mines In the Gem
of immigration and was furnished Inj
City.
formation and literature concerning
rio formerly taught two sessions nt The capitalization is i2!W).n(o. Th
Fierro. The directors will endeavor Incorporator and directors are T. K. j MONSTER SQUASH
the territory. He came to New Mexto select a permanent teacher at an Ruby of Apache, Otero county; Kit
William Kin?, vho has a ranch ico In the Interest of a proposition to
early date. In thla connection It may Carson and Joseph L, Taylor of Uric, north of TaJIque, brought to Estan-jcl- a colonize Bohemian farmers row livN. M. The LaughKn Hydraulic Stone
In Illinois and Wisconsin, in this
be atated that the county superintendn monster Hubbard
squash, says ing
ent la having a great difficulty In se- company has been Incorporated. The une isews. h ih the
He left this evening for
territory,
of
largest
squash
the south to visit the agricultural seccuring a full corps of teachers, a num- Incorporators and directors are John this variety which we have ever
seen, ' tions of Valencia and Socono counties
A. I.auchlln. Charles H. Csmnhetl ;
ber of vacancies yet being open.
tipping the scales at twenty-twand
Owen N. Marron and James B. Hud
pounds. It is firm and well for the purpose of Investigating piob-ablson of Albiioueraue find Theater Tluir. matured and
DELEGATES NAMED
locations for his colony. He will
had r.o further
The following dc legates were named enport of Trinidad, Colo. The capital, tion than did the rest of h s cultiva- u'.tn soend a day or two in Dona Ann
by the Roswell Commercial club to hatlon Is 130,000 and the headquart All of Mr. King's farm and patch. county for the same purpose. He will
garden
the good ronds convention to be held ers Albuquerque.
hns done splendidly and ha nroml spa then go to Eddy, Chaves, and Rooseat Lag Vegns September ?G: H. .1.
to bring in quite a display for the fair j velt counties to look Into conditions
Hagennan, J, W. Stockard, Charlea PERMIT FORGOTTEN
next week, hoping to take som of the there. Mr. Kirchmnn is very favorThe funernl services over the re- premiums hack
Ii Hrenionil and J. A. Giahuni. I'rom
ably Impressed with New Mexico's
with him.
intnt good roads men from nil over mains of Mrs, Olive Marlon Rltch, cultivation hn9 shown lu thisThorough
climate and resources so far.
imtanco
tho country will bo present and It waa widow of the late
W. O. Rltch what can be done in this
section, and
considered advisable to have the club were held from tho Episcopal church lie Is well pleased .with the
Red Cross Bag Blue makes clothes
resuit.
or the Holy Faith in Santa Fe, Rev, V.
'
represented.
be curod in much less time when
R. Dye officiated.
When the funeral VERDICT OF NOT GUILTY
For sale by all
promptly treated.
ALFALFA MEAL FACTORY
cortege reached tlie National cemeIn the United States court ct Santa
4
druggists.
At tho meeting of the directors of tery, It was discovered that no permit Fe the ens? of
States vs.
the Iloswell commercial club a letter had been received from Washington Denerllto Torres,the United
upon an indlettment,
Attorney General and Mrs. G. W.
was read from tho man who wants permitting the burial in the cemetery
the defendant v'.th Incest, Prichard left Santa Fe for White Oaks,
chnrglns
to build an alfulfa meal factory here, and the Intvrment had to be postponed was on trial
Monday and Tuesday. Lincoln county. Colonel Prichard has
and as bis proportion la considered for the present.
The case was well tried Tha umaa. legal bus'ness
to attend to there and
good, there appears to be no reason
cufion impeached the testimony of he and Mrs. Prichard will be absent
soon
OLD
the
bo
not
should
CITIZEN
DEAD
why
factory
eacn witness for th
and the a week or ten days.
Word was received in Silver' City defense retaliated lk defense,
built, savs the Roswell Record. The
kind. The Jnrv,
man will be here in a week or ten announcing the death at the Metcalfe after fotir hours'
deliberation returnCause of Insomnia.
days to jook over the ground person- - ranch,, on the Mangus, of David L,' ed the verdict of not guilty
Tuesday
Evans, an old time resident of Ornit. night.
Indigestion nearly always disturbs
t
the sleep mor eor less and is often
county. No particulars were given,
the cause of Insomnia. Many cases
but it is understood that Mr. Evans TAKEN TO THE PEN
'
How's This?
was found dead in the small house
Deputy U. S. Marshal W. R. Forbes have been permanently cured by
Waoffw Onsnundrad Dollar Rowiint for which he occupied on the, Metcalfe ha9 taken the
Chamberlain5s Stomach and Liver
following U. S. pris- Tablets. For
an r of CHtnrrh that ctnuit M oureU by isnch.
;
sale by all druggists.
Is
Death
to
oner
have
to the penitentoary and thas
Hull's C'atarrn Jor.
supposed
.1. CHKNIY
been due to old age.
CO., Tolwto. O
r
Urn
t'irned
over
to
the
authorities
for
hav known F. J.
A large modern brick buildlner Is
W, the the
nn.lrrlnd,
fYTil.!nn nf
lkn.li 11
aunluna, niuri
v dvuiiiil,
and M)v him NEW. BUSINESS
sM
lal ISlafmt,
Chnr forhonorsbla
erected by the cathedral parish
a
BLOCK
being
tramwn-tlonbuntuaw
all
pwrffctlf
Haskell, convicted in the U. S. .lis-- J
and (InanuMly able to oarry out any
The
substantial
boom which tnct court ror the first Judicial di- In the lot south of the cathedral at
building
mjido by al ftrm,
obligatluu
has been in progress all year In Sil strict at Santa Fe of
Santa Fe and will be occupied by the
,
w
Wl,DIJIO, KlUKAK A fcfABVIN.
receiving Mesa! parish
Wholaaala DrttRgUts, Toledo, 0. ver city is to be further augmented
priests as a residence.
pension tees. There were sevent-eRati' fMarrh Cur I tokn Internally, aot-la- by the
erection of a business block Indictments against this nrlanner- - hn
nnr
dlrwtlf upon ill b'ood ami mtwnu
Ladies who take pride In clear,
I swit fraa.
fanm of th
by George H. Bell on the lots recently U sixty-tw- o
ytm. Tmtimonl
years of age and was Ben-- j
Sold by all Drug
l'rloa75eenUnTboUl.
white
from
him
Mcedamea
clothes should use Red Cross
purchased by
tenced to Jthree years' Imprisonment
gl'ta.
Stern and Ilfeld of Las Vegas.
Take Hall' family PUls for comtipattoa.
In several of the Indictments to which Bag Blue, sold by grocers.
3

THI SCHOOL Or MINES
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A Rtmtdy Without a Pssr.
"In nd Chumberlalu's Htomuch and
Engaged people should remember Liver Tablets more beiu-llclu- l
than
that, after marriage, muny quarrels uny other remedy I ever used for
can be avoided, by keeping their di- stomach troublee,"
sujs J. P. Klote of
gestions In good condition with Elec- Kdtua, Mo. For any rilKonU--r of tho
tric Bitters. S. A. Brown, of
stomach, bllllousneess or cousilpatlon,
S. C, says: "For years, my these tablets are without a peer. For
wife suffered Intensely from dyspep- sale by nil druggists.
sia, complicated with a torpid liver,
until she lost her strength and vigor,
St. John's Methodist Episcopal conand became a mere wreck of her form- gregation has securiil
part of the
er self. Then she tried Electric Bit- funds to complete the lnur'or
of lis
ters, which helped her at once and beautiful new brick church on Don
finally made her entirely well. She Is Gaspar uvtnue at Santa Fe, through,
now strong and healthy." All drug- the erforts of the
pustor, Rev. J.
gists sell and guarantee them, at 60c Shlvely, among local business men
a bottle. and other residents.

ARE YOU ENGAGED?

u

Negotiations have been concluded
for the sub of one of the houses on
the Fort Marcy addition on Grant
avenue In Santa Fe to H. P. Bardshar,
internal revenue collector for the district of New Mexico and Arizona.

Fisndish Suffering
often caused by sores, ulcers Mid
cancers, thut eat away your sUiu.
Wm. Bedell, of Flat Rock. Midi.
says: "1 have used Buckllns Arnica
Salve, for Ulcers, Sores and Cancers.
It is the best healing dressing I ever
THREE JURORS CURED
found." Soothes and heals cuts, burns
25c at all druggists:
Of Cholera Morbus With One 8mall and scalds.
Bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol- guaranteed.
era and Diarrhoea Remedy.
Archbishop Peter Bourgade left
Santa
Fe for Chicago, Illinois, 0.1
O. W. Fowler of Hlghtower,
Ala.,
business. His grace will be
relates an experience he had while church
absent
until
about November 1st.
on
a petit Jury in a murder
serving
case at Edwardsvllle, county seat of
GOT OFF. CHEAP.
.
Clebournu county, Alabama. He says:
He
well think he has got orf
may
"While there I ate some fresh meat
and some souse meat and it gave me cheap, who, after having contracted
cholera morbus In a very severe form. constipation or indigestion, Is still
I was never more sick in my life and able to perfectly restore his health.
sent to the drug store for a certain Nothing will do this but Dr. Kins'a
cholera mixture, but the druggist sent New Life Pills. A quick, pleasant,
me a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, and certain cure for headache, consti2Zc at all druggists;
Cholera and Diarrhoea remedy Instead, pation, etc.
guaranteed.
I
that
he
had
sent
what
saying
for, but
that this medicine was so much better
Charles Howacum, ward of Miss M.
he would rather send It to me In the
fix I was in. I took one dose of it E. Disette, left Santa Fe for Oklahoma,
and was better In five minutes. The where he will enter the Chllocco Insecond dose cured me entirely. Two dian school.
fellow Jurors were afflicted In the
same manner and one small bottle cur- Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Aids
ed the three of us." For sale by all
Nature.
druggists.
Medicines that aid nature are always most effectual.
Chamberlain's
The Catholic parochial school at Cough Remedy acts on this plan. It
Fe
on
Santa
Monday had 112 girl allays the cough, relieves the lungs,
pupils. The number is increasing and aids expectoration,' opens the secre
will reach 200 before the end of the Hons, and aids nature in
restoring the
month.
system to a healthy condition. Sold
by all druggists.
LIKE
Is

FINunMG MONEY.

A

.
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Celebrated B MOO

Finding health Is like flndinar mnnev
so think those who are sick. When
you have a cough, cold, sore throat, or
chest Irritation, better act promptly
like W. C. Barker, of Sandy Level. Va.
He says: "I had a terrible chest
trouble, caused by smoke and coal
dust on my lungs; but, after finding
no relief in other remedies, I was
cured by Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption,
Colds."
Coughs and
Greatest sale of any cough or lung
medicine in the world. At all druggists; 50 cents and $1,00; guaranteed.
Trial Dottle free.

substantial brick administration

bu'.ldjg to be built next spring. Is
planned for Sunmount, Santa
Fe's tent city.

being

Cured of Lams Back After 15 Years
of Suffering.

"I had been troubled with lame back
for fifteen years and I found a complete recovery In the use of Chamberlain's Pain Balm," says John G. Bish-e- r,
Gillam, Ind. This liniment is also
without an equal for sprains and
bruises. It is for sale by all drug
gists.

Bull

111

WILL BE SEEN ONLY AT THE

Northern New Mexico Fair, Las Vegas, New Mexico, September 26th,
27th, 28th and 29th, 1905
Aloo tho CHAMPION BOY BRONCO BUSTER of
tho west

Program.
.

'
,

Program.

11

For Your Densfi- t-

s

Illuminattone

Cowboy Sports. ReUy Rce, Bronco and
Outlaw Riding, Cowboy Bronco Buster,
Firemen's Tournament Bate Ball Tourna'
ment, Grand Flora) and Industrial Parade.
Confetti Fights, BafeV at Hotel Caataneda,
Annual Meeting National Guard Astoria
tion of New Mexico-

'

Plaza.

1

Music

Ml

-

Great Racw Meeting

The best Music erery day and night at the

Park and in both cities of Las

V
ZZ

CD

O

O

Territorial Good Roads Convention.

Very Low Rates

Aztec Sun Dance

: ."

'

''

f

One and one'half cents per mile, escn dU
rection. Tickets on sale September ; 2 5th to"
29th inclusire. from stations north of and
From stations
including Albuquerque.
south of Albuquerque, September 26th to
26th inclusire. All tickets good until Oct.
1st, 1905.
For full particulars,' programs,
concessions and all information necessary,

This Weird. Spectacular and Impressive

Ceremonil of the Pueblo Indians, is some
thing nerer before witnessed by the Geoer
'

V?.

Grand Lodfe of I. 0. 0. F.

Purses aggregating Three Thousand Dol
lara. The finest Harness Horses and Gal
lopers in the Vest

;

Grand Floraf and cUectric'IUuisunalions ex'
tending from the A. T. & S. F. depot to the

si Public. Like most cf the Rites of the
Pueblos, this exhibition has been confined
to the Pueblos themselves.

Early Dave on Santa Fe Trail

address

Indians attacking Stage Coach
Thrilling
Rescue of Occupants by Soldiers.

W. A. BLDDECkE,

Secretary,

Las Vegas New Mexico.

Meeting Grand Lodge of Knights

off

Pythias

MOBILIZATION OF THE NEW MEXICO MOUNTED
:IN

FULL UNIFOR-

M-

Mounted under command of John F. Fullcrton. taking part in all
parades

FRIDAY. ST5PT. 15, 1W3.

LA

CJczr.tcIn HcsgHo

HEALTHY PLANT!

Retail the

Montezuma Ranch
Resort
The Best of

Everything
COLORADO TELEPHONE
Gty 0 ficn Room 2, Center
Dr.Sewnrd
Dr. Fanner

Block.

ft"
2

to

3:30 p w.

HARVEY'S

The High Mountain Home
For comfort, Health and pleasure
take a trip to this famous reaort.
Carriage come In Tueidaya ind
goes out Wednesdaya a.id 8at
urdays.. Terms are $2.00 a day or
$10.00 a week.. Fare each way, $1.00.
The trip, Including passage and a
tay from Saturday to Friday or from
Wednesday to Tuesday Is $10.00.
Leave orders at Murphey'e
drug
tore or Judge Wooster's office In the
City Hall. Address H. A. Harvey.
Frl-days- ;

CUTLER'S

RANCH

Meat

Mrs. C. F. CUTLER, Rociada.N.M.

Clink txpoHitlon from PtitttnWr 19
to 29. Fair Q ictn took chamtiiunsh i
honors at the world's fair at St. Loirs
hint year, and alfO at the International
Live Stock chows held at Chicago in
19n3 and 1904 and at the American
Royal ishow at Kunns City in th
same year. She la the hqlder also of
won at leading
various
renilim
state fairs all over the country.
"In the shorthorn fhow the class of
cattle will he tbe hlt;hent in the l'nl
ted States." said M. 1). Wisdom, live
stock Inspector Miperlntendent at the
exposition. "It will be a show of
The
and one that people cannot afWhere 10 Cents is King."
ford to miss. The shorthorn show In
YOU CAN OBT
stnrral will be equal to any show ever
Pencil tablets
lc to 5c held In Anmicu of this breed of I.ooney, A. C. Martin. i. Altmnn and
Atkinson Brothers, all of .Oregon. In
H
headed nails
lc cattle.
"In the Holstein class," continued shetp, swine and goats all the prom5c to 10c
'nk Tnb'.cts
8c the superintendent, "the Hazolwood inent breeds will be represented by
Cup and Pnuetr
hag enter- the finest tvpe of nn.ials."
...5c Farm company of Spokane
Paper bound novels
The sheds for the stock show, on
3 glass tumblers
...10c ed twenty head of show stock chosen
from seventy heead which tho com-pun- y the Government Peninsula nt the exAlso full line of
purchased In Wisconsin. The,j position, are nearlng completion. They
HARDWARE, GLASSWARE. CROCK' are the best of the class to be found. are of Improved style, In every way
ERY, NOTIONS, JEWELRY, ETC. They will compete aualiut the world's adapted to the purpose. Everything
champion herd' of the Pierce Land will be In readiness for the stock show
?n Stock company of California, a several days before September 19, tho
herd which is without ouestlon the opening day, and prospects are good
finest in the world. The Pierce Land .for a remarkably large attendance
Dmllelom tfeeaaf
and Stock cmpany imported
forty from Pacific coast states.
Anaf Pmmlry

WM. BAASCH

rI
i

20

NATIONAL AVE.

r

THE..
14 cL

4

u

tc

The officers of the National guard,
during gala

also, meet in convention
week.

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
OOUHTEOUS ATTENTION

-

Urn

FURNISHED ROOMS
AND BOAR.D

The events for the race meet are
filling with the best horses In ahe
west.

I

Mm

Bridge Street.
Dining Room' will be
closed after Sept. 30.
LAMBER.TSON

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops

Union Gasoline Kngineft, thr
Most Desirable Power.
Stover .Gasoline Engines fo
Running Printing Prefixes
Grinding Mills, Pumping Outfits, Wood Sawing, Electric
Light Plant, Lanndrie.

Low Rate to Grand Canyon, Ariz.
On September 20th and 21st, the These Indians created a furore at the
Santa Fewill sell tickets from Al- St. Louis fair.
buquerque to Grand Canyon and reSanta Fe Trail Reorouction,
turn at $20 for the round trip. TickA feature of the Northern New Mexets for the New Mexico Territorial
Fair at Albuquerque will be extended ico fair will be the reproduction of
for parties desiring to make the stirring scenes along the old Santa
trip. .The tickets will be good for re- Fe trail. The most notable spectacle
turn passage from Grand Canyon for In that connection will be an attack
ten days from aate of sale.
upon a Santa Fe stage coach near
W. J. LUCAS. Agent
Wagon Mound. The coach, occupied
by Judge Stephen B. Booth, will be
attacked by 100 , San Juw Indians?
who will be there dur'ng the fair, and
the r'veuers will bet composed of
United States troops. N?w Mexico
mounted rangers and New Mexico national guard, all mounted. The scene
HOUSES, TO RENT FURNISHED
will represent one which actually took
AND UNFURNISHED.
place on the trail. Miss Grace Kohn,
a charming young Las Vegas lady, will
occupy the stage seat with Judge
Houses and lots for sale in all parts Booth.
Albuquerque Citizen.
of the city.
Two Divorce Cases.
Ranch properties of all sites for sale
Two divorce cases have been disfrom six acres to 1.600 aero with
posed of at Carlsbad. Alta McAninch
plenty of water for irrigation.
Several vacant store rooms for rsai v. Barnev McNnlncb was finally comIn good lontfcra.
..
pleted. The plaintiff was granted a
and see as if yon want to sell divorce and given the custody of the
and deserrent or buy Real Estate, at; 111 only child.
tion were the grounds on which the
Douglas Avenue.
Lena Town-sle- y
divorce were sought.
vs. Robert L. Townsley waa
heard and divorce granted and the
plaintiff given the custody of the two
children. In both cases the defendants
were ordered to pay the costs.
Non-suppo- rt

THE

HARRIS

Real Estate

Sued For Rent.
Suit was filed in the fifth udicial
district court at Roswell by W. W.
Oatewood, attorney for Sterling E.
Rush, against Frank D. Stuart and
Thomas s- barberry, of Artesla, in
which plaintiff asks for Judgment for
the sum of 16,000, claimed' as rent
of a large artificial stone building In
Artesla, for a period of three years.

Company

ADLON, Prop.

613 DOU'iLAS

AVENUE,

Corporation Sea.li
K ubber Stamps.

I

J.M.Rivera

Prosperous Mora.
E. H. Biernbaum stated to a reporter at Santa Fe that large crops
nf fine wheat, oats, corn and "hay are
row being harvested by the farmers
in the many fertile valleys or Mora
county and that crops are very satisfactory, wheat yielding from forty to
fifty bushels per acre and oats sixty
bushels and over. The fruit crop is
also good. There Is a ready sale at
good prices for all agricultural and
horticultural products in his vicinity.
The sheep owners are also very well
satisfied and the people there, accord"will have
ing to Mr. Biernbaum,
plenty to eat this winter and some
money to spend."

Sheep and Cattle

Las Vegas

Center of sheep and
cattle industry.
Will handle on commission.
Correspondence solicited.

flLubber Stamp Works,
...424 Grand Ave...

O'BYRNE

Anton Chico, N. M.

FUEL DEALER
bbsbbbbbW.

CEItUILLOS

Screen Lump Sort; Coal, CLOSING OUT SALE
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal, All goods going at reduced prices
Corn and Corn Chops

in order to edese out niv st(nk of
d
goods. Ccmc and
get a line on them.
second-han-

Gone After Bride.
Lauren W. Case of the New Mexican
reportorial staff, went to Las Crures
from Santa Fe Saturday night On
Thursday night he will be marrU.t
to Miss Bessie Nabours of MeBilla
Park, at the home of her parents.

Attended Funeral.

Watson G. Ritch, of Enple, New
Mexico, and Mrs. J. F. Ladder, of
McPr.rson, Kansas, son and daughter of the late Mrs. Olive Marlon
PPch, who died Friday morning last
at Ensle, arrived In Santa Fe Sunday
and attended th funeral of the deceased at 4 o'clock Monday afternoon

PERRY ONION
PLAZA, OLD TOWN.
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fro
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P. CIDDIO

Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand
Las Vegas, New Mexico

On Railroad Track.

EUREKALOL

.

CURED

ITCU-ECZE- MA

Not something that will cure everything, but a sprrlflc prfwerltod for ott thirty yeurs by
Doctor Kurum, onnof Lomltin's tnol ceUbrte1 skin syfviitllut.
The Eiirckslol Ecsrma Cure Is the famous rvmwly nuierrnid to quickly rollvve and
pel manently our sny Uiftit of thkln or scalp. It Is purely antiseptic and goriuloldal. We
have thouatid of tnttlnionisls to Drove the true virtue of Its inwltlve cure.
Don't want your Kmc and money en "ciralla." Thry abnolutely do no good.
Write to nt at onre tor our famous Eur kslol Ecscms Cure. It will tell the story that e
more convincing than pases of argument. Price poM !l, AO cents and II 00.
Don't suf tor from thone torturcxeme Piles. One application of tbe famous Eurtkalol Pile
Cure will glve Immediate relief.

Price, postpaid. M cents.

TNC EVREKALOL REMEDY CO..

BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN. N. V

1197

EVERY BONE.

111

506

Ittl'S

T.

Cured by Doan's Kidney Pills.

When a woman's kldscys go wrong,
ber back gives out and every little task
becomes a burden. Site is tired, nervous,
sleepless, run down suffers daily from
bai'kache, henhaclies, 'dizjy spells, aud
beariug down pains.
Pou't worry over Imagined "femsle
troubles'" Cure tho kidneys and you will
be well. Rend how to find the cure.
Marion Knight, of 33 N. Ashland Ave.,
Chicago, III., member of the Chicago
Federation of Musicians and a
Club woman, says: "This winter when I
started to use

COLLEGE,

4

SaLiitaLFe, New Mexico.

J

Begins Sept. 4, 1905.

The 47th Year

BRO. BOTULPH, Prooldont.

well-know-

Ioan's
Pills I

Kidney
ached in an
every bone and
in tense
pains in the kid-

had

The Pure Mountain I6e

neys and pelvic organs. The
urine was thick
and cloudy, aud
I could barely
eat enough to
live. 1 felt a
change for the
better within a
week. Tbe second week I began eating
heartily. I began to improve generally,
and before seven weeks had passed I
was well. I bad spent hundreds of dollars for medicine that did not help me,
but $6 worth of Doan's Kidney PiiU re
stored me to perfect health."
FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
medicine which cured Miss Knight will
be mailed on application to any part of
n
the United States. Address
Co, Buffalo. N. Y. Sold by all
dealers ; price, fifty cents per box.

That Elado Lao Vcgao Famous

Per loo lbs.
2,000 pounds or more, each delivery
i.ooo to 2fooo iwunds, each delivery
200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

.,....20
30c

"

40c
50c

;

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

S. PATTY
BRIDGE

,

RETAIL PRICES:

Foster-Mil-bur-

60c

.

STREET

spouting, roofing
and galvan- ized iron work.
A Trial Order Is Solicited
Yin

.

.

Agua Para
Office

620

Douglas Avenue.

Las Vegas,

A A A A. A A.

(So,

New Mexico.

,

end Fvol Co.

I

Gollo Vitlow

Grand Avenue

succtl

in

I

RMLW

i

SYSTEM 9
S

with the EP.&N.E. and Ohioajro. Rtok Island
and Paolflo R. R. Sborteet line out of Santa 'e or
New Mexico, to OUloaeo, KanaaaOlty
or 8t Louia. When you
travel take the

BoldoHoln, t

Jim
m

Clcrohznt TeHer,

t can refer yon to easterners among

the best people of the town. 1 guarantee satisfaction. When I clean and
press a salt It looks like new. Charges
reasonable. Give me a calL
Las Verfae. New M.i
Bridge St.

Raton Vlcttora

I
at

I
I

I

Who po to the S0eU0rg
Hot0l once no always.
Lturiirio!i! 'Konms. Fine
M .'als, Good bervlce.

9

Seaberg Hotel

9

mm

of dl If tbey can
the vein.

SMITH FE CEIUHAL

Oonneotlnff

Oil Excitement.
B. B. Borden and a party of men
have gone to the oil fields fifteen
Fall miles east of Gallup, an I will t cm
s systematic projecting carrpalrn.
T!ire is no doubt ulioiit the pnv.me

9

yevftYstsVAS
SUNSHIXE ROUTE, VUITCXXAKCE GATEWAY

Cum--

9

OrugUwIr

I

ir.s lorscconiPi
and Neurstlhsnlr

THEKElEi

n4we

stilhlng Itrltitt

ssuessUel

!

For Oruuhannett.Oplusi

er

pmd.

S. Patent oti.co;
WASHINGTON u y? , ;

fzltg

Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
Hay Presses
and Binders

W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

Chicago Society Woman Who Was So
Sick She Could Not Sleep or Kut,

&e Merchant TeJlor
cleaned and
Clothlng
Ladies
tailoring s specialty.
gocds now In stock.

Jppos.te U.

uidzo ac:d

-

Notarial Seals,

sb.sb;

will
The base ball tournament
bring to the city a number of the
fasiot-teams in the west.

Real Estate

Colo. Phone, No. 191

-

'

The sun dance and other dances to
be given by a hundred San Juan Indians will be a magnificent attraction.

Proprietress.

seam i

.

t

Mrs. Emma Cohort.

J. C.

ACHED

FAIR NOTES
The Santa Fe Baptist association
holds its sessions here during the
fair.

W1LUAM VAUGHN.

SAMTA FE,

summer and winter resort, first
class meals and first class beds.
Prices reasonable.

WOOL,

I

threetimea week. First class

ANNA

grcn-qualit-

WHOLESALE QOOOEnO

s

miles west of Las
Veiros at Mineral Hill. New
Mexico stage accomodations

MRS.

m of the
Importation, lie Is considered the
flat si bull of the breed living today.
Resides these, two herds, Jolm 11. Irvln
of WUronsln. who won at St. Units
but year, and P. A. Fndu a of Oregon,
who also owns some St. Umls prUo
winners, win show at the fair.
"In Jerwys there will bo shown a
fine, and 8lert herd froom th Hand
Fern farm owned by tho V. S. l.add
estate. This Is one of the fnest herd
of Jersey a In the world, and the slock
suit o the show rim? will be the very
finest specimens of the breed procurable anywhere. In coni'tlt!on with
the Hniel Fen farm herd will be the
herd of Dr. Still of Missouri, which
was prominent among first prize winners at St. I.ouls last year, and which
has been reruperateed In slie and
merit, Besides these two there will
be n number of local herds of quality,
Including those of Harry West, D. N.
hull that heads the herd is

M

Savings Bank Store

Browne & Manzanares Co

h'.al fmm Iff'lanJ but year ml the

Tou cannot cure Pandruff and Bald-Vby rubblnir on hair lotions, and
tubbing in vaseline, eto.
Tou must look to the cause of the
trouble it's a germ at the roots of
your hair which causes it to fall out.
Newbro'a Herplctde destroys the term,
and healthy hair la the sure result.
Sold by leadlnv druertsts. "end 10o. In
stamp for sample to The Herplclde Co.,
Detroit. Mloh.
ED. Q. MURPHY,
y
8peclal Agent.

NOISY BROOK

Located

FAMOUS CROW FOOT SHOW

Carefal Atttatles) aa

tl.-n- J.

'A

HOTEL

WEEKLY OPTIC

Well aa Oee Sail.
Dd you ever see a rosebush which
dripite the most beneficent environment
rVr
7.
':!t. 11
Ore,
Of fall of sunshineand
rf atraonphern,
seemed never to achieve a healthy Qnnn, rlmmi'Um of ninny lair, and,
a a cow wh'ih bus mver beta beaten,
growth.
A ton of tnnnure will not help a plant entitled to rank an one of the isrt ntt st
that has a canker eating out Ita heart show cows HvinK, is entered in the
how
Tou mutt destroy the cause before you shorthorn clas at the nock
can remove the effect.
which is to be laid at the I. w!m and

Rnciada PHONE 77

In the beautiful
valley near the mountains.
Nicest of everything in the
market.
Pure mountain water.
Write or phone to

VCQA

ttMight, M

J
9

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST

ROAD

We have portable chutes for loading eheep
at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil-( lard, Eatancia, Stanley and Sante Fe. j j

(

1

t9
t
I

1

V

)

Sborteet line to El Paso, Mexico, and the aouthweat The
s
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
only
P aso & Northeastern
and Southern Pacific
TIME CARP,
No 1 makes close
Arrive Daily
Leave Daily
connection at
NO. t
9;
NO. I ,
Stations
with the Gold- 9
4M p. m
SANTA FK.
10 p. m.i
en State Limited, No.
. 8:10 p. m
2:
- KENWKDY
p. ra
1:0 p.ta
..MOBlARTy
44, east bouud, on
ii6p. m
No.
iiESiL
t
I!
tamcia
s the Rock Island.
S;S S
conclone
2
makes
10
8:
p. tn - 0 ......Tf tRRANOB .,
nection with Ooldon
V Ktop for inmlii.
State Limited No. 43
west bound. Service unsurpassed.
Dliiluj, Library and
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire. 9.
TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS. Pres. & Gen'l Manager.
ALFRED 1. GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG. City F. & P. A.
first-clas-

!

Tor-ran- ee

;

i

I
!

r

LAI VlQAt WICKLY

SOUVENIRS FR.EE

Friday, sei't.

-- PTIC.

1

ILFELDS '
The Plo.za. J

Majestic free baking demonstration
will begin Monday, Sept. 18. Everybody invited. Handsome souvenirs
free.

WM. ILFELD
LVDWIG
Gfte
Hcvrdwareman

)

fi

K. f. Sellers, Secretary of the terri
torial fitlr In Albuquerque, telegraph- ed to Eugene McElroy to nee If ar
could lie made for the
The
do not lake
If ou
Optic, you rangements
band to play down
there
-V .
All
TkU
military
a mil
cugni iu,
Thursday and Friday of next week.
The band will make arrangements to
WANTED GIRLS TO WORK IN
the Las Vcgns excursion
accompany
THI IINOERY AT) THE OPTIC.
Wednesday, but Mr. McElroy replied
that the nature of the band's engage
H. A,' Harvey has purchased a span ments were such as to prohibit any
of fine mult-- from Montgomery Ueii arrangement for Thursday and Friday.

A carload of Iron Beds, which should have arrived two months ago, has
been received. Most of them we purchased for our retail stock, and
just
as there are only one or two of a style we cannot use thera for our
wholesale department. The entire car is now on sale at about one
third less than usual prices. Come and see them, you'll find the kind
you want. Buy everything you need at

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS

1

1905.

ib,

ui

St

&

I

0

i

Vtnlslado Sena died
last nlgbt, aged twenty-tw-

In Low Alamos

Asaln the council failed to firm
years.
a quorum lust night. Another effort
win be mane ror tomorrow n eht and
The crowds who atay over from the every member la urged to come out as
fair will be entertained with some of business of much Importance Is to be
l
ever acen here.
the beat
transacted.
o

ILFELD'SClosing Out SalcILFELD,S

ca;a.ii;aAM!t:t.

WWWWV.WW.-W- -,

beat-bal-

The contract for the new "office
The condition of Howard H. Holt
la reported Diuch more favorable to- building to be located Just north of
k
the castaneda has been let and It Is
day.
expected that the actual work will
Fair weather la predicted for tonight begin earlv next week. The build- and Saturday. Temperature yesterday Ing will be two stories In helaht and
It
elegantly finished and equipped.
and 8 degrees.
win nustie the contractors
bit to
A countv mercantile license tof one complete the work by November 1,
year hna been issued to Roman Ort-'' Dr. F. I. Given of HIIIhIkto. Sierra
,
A Son at Rlbera.
county, writes that he Is coming to
attend the convention of the grand
Rapp fJri)., architect, have drawn
of Odd Fellows here during fair
lodge
a aet of 'plf.n for a brick realdence to
It Is expected that u larsc
bo erected tv Judge N. U. Laughlln In nvrk.
numl.cr of people from th. southern
i
Fe.s
Santa
;
part of the territory will be present
as delegates to this convention and
Buy Optic Scratch Tablets for 6c; the local lodge Is making consider
more and better paper than any other able
for their entertain
Se tablet. Ask your dealer for Optic ment. preparations
features of enter
the
Among
9 CK9
8cratch Tablets, v ! ,
tainment will be a banquet at Duvall's
Thursday evening at which covers
The Perclllas club gave Mrs. Burns will be laid for 160 guests.
a surprise party In her rooms up
'
,stalr in the Furlong building last
Browne Enter. Ouray Coming.
evening.
A telegram was received at the fair
office this morning entering the AlI). T. Hosklns has purchased from
A. O. Wheeler the vacant business lot buquerque Browns In the Northern
New
fair baseball tournament.
the letter's 8(inta"Mexico
Immediately adjoining
Fe has already entered and
team laundry,
Channlng. Texas, Is considering the
project Also Trinidad Is expecting
... ;A wagon
load of luscious
native to send in Its Hat of players before
peaches from the ranch of Martin the ISth.
brothers In Mora county sold readily
There will be more than a week
oa the street today.
of the prettiest kind of baseball here
for this morning a letter was received
The railroad pay checks reached the from
Barney Chase, the famous mancity on No, t this aft juoon, conse- ager of the Ouray team, to the followquently the busings establishments ing effect:
will be kept open a little later than
"Ouray, September 12.
vsnai this (ttenlng.
Colonel R. E. Twltchell.
Dear Sir Replying to your tele--1
Mrs. JosefaAbeytla de Hernandez
gram of today will say that the Ouray
has been appointed administratrix of club will be In
Sept. 30, Oct.
tbe estate of her deceased husband, 1 and 2, as our your Iscity
now a certainty.
trip
M.
Jesus
Hernandet.
Yon may depend upon us being there."
Barney Chase Is the noted sport of
During each night of the fair the) Ouray who attached hlmseii to the Las
Mayflower band will give a benefit Vegss Blues during their Sllverton
ball at Barber's kail, the proceeds to
games and bet some big money on
b applied to tb purchase of new
thero. The team Is one of the best In
Colorado, having bested Sllverton on
occasions.
F. D. and I. F. Haines of Rocky several
Ford, CojQ., father nd son, who made RUSSIA ABANDONS
RETALI
a large purchase of. the Gallrgi s
ATION
AGAINST
IMPORTS
at
Los Alamos, will ship them
sheep
to Colorado tomorrow.
St. Petersburg,' Sept. 15 An ImMr. Arthur tangston returned this perial ukase abolishing retaliatory du
afternoon from her
health ties oo American Imports was gazet
to
Lot
trip
Angeles, Calif., having ted .today and, was placed tn Immedi
been met down the road by her hus- ate effect at all custom houses by
band, and Miss Bessie Pierce, her sis- telegraph by orders from the minis- ter. .
try of finance.
,

Ladioo Riding Booto

PrecGFvingi Peachec

l'

made of Tan Elk Skm, 12 Inches high,
with 2 buckle hood; Wtlt sewed; a
splendid shoe for riding,,' outing or
winter wear, price
$5.00
Mens Hlv;h Cut Tan or Black Viscol
Calf, Viscal Soles to heel, bellows
.tongue and prices to suit. Call and

Territoiial Peaches, the best on
earth, $1. 10. S1.25 and $1.35 per box.
Full supply of plums, pears, crab
'
apples and grapes in stock.
Phone us your orders.

U.

EM m

InsEJrGJ

'

ste them.,

Shoes repaired while you wait.

9
s

GPORLEDER

LalnsiC-iti-C

I

f" Is stamped upon everything we sell.

Jl

.
"

The purity and freshness of our drugs
ought to win your approval. Our low
prices ought to make your patronage
a certainty. We Invite you to look
over our fine showing of combs and
brushes.

YOU I

TRIED

our

.

BOTTLED

SCHAEFER'S

Vw,gODJ

i,

Opera House Pharmacy

For the School Boyc

0
0

.

SehI

RUSSELL

LEWIS

Aovaimat or rani.

JMfav
S to 8
yrs

We hare placed on sale 8 lots of
boywchool CPFTIAI snita,ages
8 to 18 yrs,
knee panic
t and 8 piece suits, well, made, just
the thing for a boy to wear at school

-

i
0O

LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODJS STORE

Ji.vi

Lot No. 1, the W, $6.50 and
17 suits
Lot No. 2, the $4.75, 15 and
15.50 suits..
$3.73
Lot No. 3, tbe 16X6, $4 and
14.50 suits
$9,80

Special Salt

Z

Boys cans. hata. waists, shirt,
ahoes everything for tbe boy, and
at the right price.

Sec

Dm Goods at

Do
ww4w4wW-wwwwww-

40o

ytrd 36, 38, 40 inch wide

f

Alice Blue Ping Pong Suiting; Green Storm Serge; Black and White
Armure Cloth; Black and White Melrose; Tan, Grey
Blue Mix

ad

ture Tweed Suiting; Blue, Brown and Black Shepherd Plaids;

Nvy

Blue Nub Voile.

Our Window Display

at 49 cents a yard

,

stl.

HEiHElE

HENRY LEVY, 517 6th

St

3w

POTATOES
Extra fancy Grcclcys

12

lbs

for 25 cents.

O
O
O

0Ijj
4

0o

work 20 jier cent extra.

0(

6-

Olla SUIT LAST MEK

DREW

Young men's stylish suits, Fancy
mixed black or blues cut wltb wide
shoulder, hair cloi h. shape retaining fronta. $7 to 18.

-

1?.

Grocer

M. STEARNS,
MO.

Lea &

actio."

t

Boys Admiral aTANSM
RushIbd ard Junior sty 1ft,

& B. chow chow.

r.lcdo Clotklnn "Finoot

and 8
tmkm,
madv to miitt the wear and
tear of the play s round, wool mixtures, blacks and blues, $9 tm $9,
aVatya

pice.

C

Sohlooo Droa, Flno Ready

Start yonr boy to school in a complete new ul t. Hhaa a right to
look as well an any other boy, He
honld feel h ia tbe equal of any
boy tn hit clam,

-

1'bouts: Celoradofil; Ln( Vegae

mixed.

Perrln's genuine Worcestershire sauce,.
Monarch catsup.
Stuffed peppers
and chili sauce.

;

purpose of the visit of Ike RACE RIOT BROUGHT
Davis to Santa Fe was to confer wim
TO PROMPT FINISH
(
b!a business partner, 8. K Bydes, who
went to the Capital city from Rano,
Henderson Mound, Mo., Sept. 15.
Quay county, and met Mr. Davla there Sheriff Henry and a posse stopped
by appointment
the race riots here and restored
peace by the arresting of a number of
At the meeting of the Cftomerb persons Implicated In the trouble. The
Hose and Fire company last evening, war resulted from the employment of
It was decided to suitably decorate negroes to replace the whites In some
their wagon for the flower parade and heavier work In the lumber mills.
render every possible assistance In
furthering the Interests of the NorthSCHEDULE TO CANYON.
ern New Mexico fair.

LAG VEQAD STEAM LA UNDflY

PICKLE,"
firmly-corked-

Te

If they do, semi them to us. We
sew buttons ou shirts and make
no extra charge. Sjeiiid rder

IN A PRETTY

said the bis' cucumber to his lady
.
friend as they saw the bottle
We have a nice line of everything that comes In bottles pickles,.,
relishes, sauces and olives.. Pickles
from Heinz, and Imported fellows from
Crosse & Blackwell of "Lunnum." Little gherkins to the large cucumber
variety. Sweet and sour, stuffed and

The Seed of Quality

five-month- s'

Do Your Shirts tloed Dultonn?

GO.
"WE'RE

,

The Street Railway company has
P. C. Carpenter writes from Mora
established
the following as the per
that he arrived there right side up
insnent rcneduie to Galllnas canyon
with bis fair advertising
matter,
that he has sent out a big bunch of and return:
Week day time table, car No. 102.
matter to Ocate and Guadalupita and
that he will go today to Cleveland Lv. Santa Fe Depot
Lv. Canyon.
and La 'Cueva.
:00 a. m.
:45a. m.
10:20 a. m.
11:05 a. m.
That horse attached to the delivery
11:40 a. m.
12:25 p. m.
wagon of Davit 4 8yde$ seems to let
1:00 p. m.
1:45 n. m.
no opitortunlty pass to run away. This
2:20 p. m.
3:05 p. m.
morning It came down Bridge street
3:40 p. m.
4:25 p. m.
5:00 p. m.
running like a scared deer and fright-tnln- g
5:45 p. m.
another tram standing unhitchThe Sunday morning schedule w'll
ed. Matters began. tn assume a serwith the 7:40 car.
ious aspect, when a man on horseback begin
The Sunday time table Is the same
eauirht the dellvrry how and put an as the above with
the addition of a
end to the excitement. About the
1 ' sift tin A 9AA ft'stlswli
ia baU nm si
loss sustained was ibP letter boxonly
In ,a 2:25 and 8:45 car
returning which
front Of Ludwlg Wm. llfeld's harda
gives
after 1:00
service
ware establishment
)
o'clock.

'

BJAVIS Q SYBEQ
Tho Orcoero

Home Dressed Poultry

Q
We will have for your Sunday' dinner a fine lot of dressed hens and
spring chickens. These are dressed here on our owp poultry farm
and we guarantee every one of them. Last Saturday w did not have
enought of them to go round, sq get your order In early and get a
good one.
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